New Parts Price List
Effective 8-29-2016

McVey's
Supersedes all previous lists

“Serving Cadillac-LaSalle Enthusiasts Worldwide”

5040 Antioch, Suite E
Merriam, KS 66203
1936 Cadillac

Phone (913) 722-0707
Fax (913) 722-1166
Glass, hood goddess $99
Glove box, 70 Series $78
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hubcap removal tool, $17
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift $45
Lens, parking $75
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, Engine Diagnosis $37
Manual, Shop $51
Medallion, for wheel covers & hubcaps, Cadillac $55 each (SOLD OUT)
Mirrors, side view, chrome (CALL)
Mirrors, side view, stainless, $129
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator Cap (Non-Authentic) $27
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Shutter thermostat $425
Spark plug wire spacer set $25
Switch, dimmer $51
Stoplight switch $29
Dome switch cover $25
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $50 each, $180/set of 4
Water outlets, V-8, $199 a pair
Water pump $377 exchange
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Wheelcover, full, “Cadillac” $250 each w/o medallion
Wiper blades (9”) $25 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Carburetor Rebuild Kit $61
Bulb, headlight $35
Door handle removal tool $17
Door lock buttons, dark brown $17 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call)
Emergency brake cable set $240
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Engine main ground strap $21
Exhaust deflector $64
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/clamps $425
Gas Cap $35
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hubcap removal tool $17
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift $45
Lens, NOS LaSalle headlight $104
Lens, parking $75
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, Shop $51
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Shutter thermostat $425
Spark plug wire spacer set $25
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stop light $29
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Wheelcovers (wheeldisc) $225 each
Wiper blades (9”) $25 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1938 Cadillac & LaSalle
Air filter, dry element inner replacement $185
Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Bearing, front wheel $45
Belt, Generator $57 each
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, headlight $35
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Cable, speedometer w/housing $64
Carburetor rebuild kit $53, V-16 Kit $60 each, LaSalle kit $55
Door lock button, dark brown $17 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Engine main ground straps $21
Exhaust deflector $64
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps $425
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps, resonators,
Ser.60, 75 & 90 $500
Gas Cap $35
Gasket Set, intake/exhaust manifold $75
Gasket, oil pan $35
Glass, hood goddess $65
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27

1937 Cadillac & LaSalle
Air filter, dry element inner replacement $185
Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Bearing, front wheel $45
Belt, Generator $57 each
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, headlight $35
Carburetor Rebuild Kit $55
Cable, speedometer w/housing $64
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Door handle removal tool $17
Door lock button, dark brown $17 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Engine main ground straps $21
Exhaust deflector $64
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps $425
Gas Cap $35
Gasket Set, intake/exhaust manifold $75
Gasket, oil pan $35
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New Parts Price List
Hubcap removal tool, $17
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, starter $25
Key blanks $15 each
Lens, NOS headlight, Cadillac or LaSalle $130
Lens, parking $75
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, Engine Diagnosis $37
Manual, Shop 2 volumes $61
Medallion, for wheelcovers & hubcaps, Cadillac $55 each (SOLD OUT)
Mirror, side view, chrome (CALL)
Mirror, side view, stainless $129
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator Cap (Non-Authentic) $27
Rear Axle/Nut Lock Washer $28 pair
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, temperature $75
Shutter thermostat $425
Spark plug wire spacer set $25
Switch, dimmer $51
Dome switch cover $25
Switch, stoplight $29
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $50/ each, $180/ set of 4
Water outlets, V-8, $199 a pair
Water pump $377 exchange
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Wheelcover, full, “Cadillac” $250 each w/o medallion
Wiper blades (9”) $25 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

Mirror, inside rear view $125
Mirror, side view, chrome (CALL)
Mirror, side view, stainless, $129
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $17 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator Cap (Non-Authentic) $27
Rear Axle/Nut Lock Washer $28 pair
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, temperature $75
Shop manual $61
Shutter thermostat $425
Spark plug wires, pre-cul w/hardware $97
Spark plug wire spacer set $25
Switch, dimmer $51
Stoplight switch $29
Dome switch cover $25
Tail pipe extension (straight) $51
Tune up kit, standard $97 V-8 Only
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $50 /each $180/set of 4
Trunk Light assembly $35
Visor brackets, convertibles $55 each
Visor bases, convertibles $55 each
Water outlets, V-8, $199 a pair
Water pump $377 exchange
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Wiper blades (9”) $25 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1940 Cadillac & LaSalle
Air filter, dry element inner replacement $185
Book, “Cadillac of the 40’s”$89.95
Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Battery hold down, ser. 60, 61, 75, $50
Bearing, front wheel $45
Belt, Fan (60S, 75 only) $57
Belt Generator $57
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, fog light $35
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Cable, speedometer w/housing $63
Carburetor rebuild kit $59, V-16 Kit $60 each
Clip, “hubcap clip” for wheels $8 each
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, conv. $31 each
Doorlock buttons, some closed cars $17 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Engine main ground straps $21
Exhaust deflector $64
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps $425
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps & resonators
ser. 60,75 & 90 $500
Float, fuel sending unit $25
Gas Cap $35
Gasket Set, intake/exhaust manifold $75
Gasket, oil pan $35
Glass, hood goddess $65
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $9 each
Hose, radiator upper $30, All LaSalles, Cad 60,62,72 series only
Hose, radiator lower $30, Cad 62 & 72 series only
Hubcap removal tool, $17
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter $25
Key blanks $15 each
Lens, dome, closed cars $31, SPECIAL $19
Chrome frame for above $28
Lens, dome, convertibles $33
Chrome frame for above $33
Lens, parking $75, CADILLAC ONLY
Lens, rear courtesy, conv. sedan $60
Lens, tail light, Cadillac, series 60, , 75 or 90, $72 each
Lens, tail light, Cadillac, series 62, LaSalle, series 52, left or right $72 each

1939 Cadillac & LaSalle
Air filter, dry element inner replacement $185
Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Battery hold down ser. 60, 61, 75 $50
Bearing, front wheel $47
Belt, Fan (60S., 61, 75 only) $57
Belt, Generator $57
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, headlight $35
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Cable, speedometer w/housing $63
Carburetor Rebuild Kit $59, V-16 Kit $60 each, LaSalle kit $55
Clip, “hubcap clip” for wheels $8 each
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call)
Doorlock buttons, conv. Chrome $31 each
Doorlock buttons, some closed cars, brown rubber $17 each
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Engine main ground straps $21
Exhaust deflector $64
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/clamps $425
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/clamps, & resonators, ser. 60, 75 & 90 $500
Float, fuel sending unit $25
Gas Cap $35
Gasket Set, intake/exhaust manifold $75
Gasket, oil pan $35
Glass, hood goddess $65
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hubcap removal tool, $17
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter $25
Key blanks $15 each
Lens, dome, closed cars $31, SPECIAL $19
Chrome frame for above $28
Lens, rear courtesy conv. Sedan $59
Lens, tail light, LaSalle series 50, Cadillac series 61, $53 each
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, Engine Diagnosis $37
Manual, Shop $51
Medallion, for wheelcover & hubcaps, Cadillac $59 each
Medallion, for wheelcovers & hubcaps, LaSalle $59 each
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Lens, tail light, LaSalle, series 50, $52 each (also fits 39 model)
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Lock, NOS ignition & coded key $62
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, Engine Diagnosis $37
Manual, Shop $51
Medallion, for wheelcovers & hubcaps, Cadillac $59 each
Mirror, inside rear view $125
Mirror, side view, chrome (CALL)
Mirror, side view, stainless L-R $129
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator Cap (Non-Authentic) $27
Rear Axle/Nut Lock Washer $28 pair
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, temperature $75
Shutter thermostat $425
Spark plug wires, pre-cut w/hardware $97
Spark plug wire spacer set $25
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stoplight $29
Dome switch cover $25
Tail pipe extension (straight) $51
Terminal Block, (4 junction), at headlight & parklight connection $30 each
For LaSalle only
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $50/each, $180/set of 4
Trunk Light assembly $35
Tune up kit, standard $97 V-8 Only
Visor brackets, convertibles $55 each
Visor bases, convertibles $55 each
Water outlets, V-8, $199 a pair
Water pump $377 exchange
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Window frame, front, for conv., unplated $400 a pair
Wiper blades (9”) $25 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

New Parts Price List
Glove box $77
Grill vertical bars, stainless 20 pc. set $350
Ground strap, engine block to frame $21
Hood Springs $66 each
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, .3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump, $36
Hose, radiator, lower, $39 each
Hose, radiator, upper $39
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $9 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap for spare tire $49
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter $25
Jewels, tail light $49 pair
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, $45
Lens, dome, closed cars ser. 61-2 $31, SPECIAL $19
Chrome frame for above $28
Lens, dome, conv. coupe $33
Chrome frame for above $33
Lens, license plate $43 each
Lens, rear courtesy, conv. sedan $60
Lens, tail light $64 each
Letters, “CADILLAC” hood, $133 a set
Letters, shift indicator set (4 letters), $47/set
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Lock, glove box w/ key $71
Lock, ignition & coded key $62
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, Engine Diagnosis $37
Manual, Owner’s (Operating Hints) $41
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, Shop $51
Material, trunk lining, call
Medallion, for wheelcovers, hubcaps, & F/S base $69 each
Mirror, inside rear view $125
Mirror, side view, chrome (CALL)
Mirror, side view, stainless, L-R $129
Motor mount, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator Cap (Non-Authentic) $27
Rear Axle/Nut Lock Washer $28 pair
Script, “Fleetwood” front fender $110 each
Seal, front wheel $30
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $99
Sending unit, temperature $75
Gas sending unit float only $25
Shutter thermostat $425
Spark plug wire set, pre-cut w/hardware $97
Spring, standard shift lever $49 each
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stoplight $35
Switch, door jamb $39 each
Dome switch cover $25
Tailpipe extension, porcelain $51
Terminal Block, (4 junction), For driver’s side ONLY!
at headlight & parklight connection $30 each
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $50/each, $180/set of 4
Trunk Light assembly $35
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Visor brackets, convertibles $55 each
Visor bases, convertibles $55 each
Water outlets V-8, $199 pair
Water pump $377 exchange
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Window frame, front, conv. coupe, unplated $550 a pair, chromed $1150/pair
Wiper arms $71 each
Wiper blades $25 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1941 Cadillac
Air filter, dry element inner replacement $185
Ashtray covers, rolltop $91 pair (NOT FOR “75” SERIES)
Book, “Cadillac of the 40’s”$89.95
Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Battery Box w/hold down & bolts $159
Battery hold down $50
Belt, fan or generator $46
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, fog light $35
Cables, battery $52 a pair ( 60S & 62 series) $54 a pair (61, 63, 67, 75 series)
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Cable, speedometer w/housing $75
Carburetor rebuild kit $65
Clip, “hubcap clip” for wheels $8 each
Dome nut, antenna base, chrome $36
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, conv. & limo $31 each
Doorlock buttons, brown rubber $17 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call) – 60S triangles $200/pair
Emblem, hood (exchange) Call
Emblem, trunk (exchange) Call
Emblem, hood side grill (exchange) $85 each
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust deflector $64
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps $425
Fan bearing $67
Fender skirt medallion bases $155 a pair
Fender spears, singles $100 each, call for availability
Fender spear cup washers $2 each or $74 a set (42 pieces)
Flipper arm, conv. $430 pair coupe, $450 pair sedan
Flipper pins, conv. $28 each
Flipper arm springs $32 a pair
Floor mats $187 a set
Fog light covers (exchange) $227 each
Gasket Set, intake/exhaust manifold $75
Gasket, oil pan $35
Glass, domed for speedometer & clock $65
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Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator Cap $27 (Non-authentic)
Rear Axle/Nut Lock Washer $28 pair
Seal, front wheel $30
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $252
Sending unit, gas tank $99
Sending unit, temperature $75
Gas sending unit float only $25
Spark plug wire set, pre-cut w/hardware $97
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stoplight $35
Switch, dome $30
Dome switch cover $25
Switch, door jamb $39 each
Terminal Block, (4 junction), at headlight & parklight connection $30 each
Thermostat $27
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $50/each, $180/set of 4
Trunk Light assembly $35
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 6V flasher $30
Visor brackets, convertibles $55 each
Visor bases, convertibles $55 each
Water outlets $199 pair
Water pump $377 exchange
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Window frame, front, conv., unplated $374 a pair
Window frame, upper rear ¼, conv. , unplated $305 a pair
Wiper arms $71 each
Wiper blades $25 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1942 Cadillac
See 1941 & 1946

1946 Cadillac
Air filter, dry element inner replacement $185
Book, “Cadillac of the 40’s”$89.95
Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Battery Box w/hold down & bolts $159
Battery hold down $50
Belt, fan or generator $46
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, fog lamp $35
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Cable set, battery $52 pair (60, 62 series) $54 pair (61, 75 series)
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Cable, speedometer w/housing $75
Carburetor rebuild kit $65
Clip, “hubcap clip” for wheels $8 each
Coat hanger hooks $24/pair
Dome nut, antenna base, chrome $36
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, $30 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust deflector $64
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps $425
Fan bearing $67
Floor mats $187 a set
Fuel filter assembly $74
Gasket Set, intake/exhaust manifold $75
Gasket, oil pan $35
Glass, domed for speedometer & clock (Series 61 & 75) $65
Glove box $77
Ground strap, engine block to frame $21
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump, $36
Hose, radiator, lower, $39 each
Hose, radiator, upper $39
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $9 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap for spare tire $49
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter $25
Jewels, tail light, series 75 $49 pair
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, Ivory $55
Knob, turnsignal Ivory $45
Knobs, gearshift & turnsignal as a pair , Ivory $89
Lens, dome, closed cars ser. 61-2 $31, SPECIAL $19
Chrome frame for above $28
Lens, dome, conv. coupe $33
Chrome frame for above $33
Lens, fog $68 each
Lens, license plate $43 each, 61 & 75 series only
Lens, lower tail light $39 each
Lens, upper tail light $40 each
Lens, tail light, series 75, $51 each
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Lock, glove box w/ key $71
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lock, trunk w/ key, ser. 60, 62, $95
Lock set, glove & trunk w/ key, ser. 60, 62, $147
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, Engine Diagnosis $37
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, shop 2 volumes $61
Material, trunk lining, call
Medallion, for wheelcovers & hubcaps $59 each
Mirror, inside rear view $125
Mirror, side view, chrome (CALL)
Mirror, side view, stainless L-R $129
Motor mount, rear (transmission) $57each
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $26
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each

1947 Cadillac
Air filter, dry element inner replacement $185
Book, “Cadillac of the 40’s”$89.95
Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Battery Box w/hold down & bolts $159
Battery hold down $50
Belt, fan or generator $46
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Fog bulb, 6V $35
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Cable set, battery $52 pair (60, 62 series) $54 pair (61, 75 series)
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Cable, speedometer w/housing $75
Carburetor rebuild kit $65
Clip, “hubcap clip” for wheels $8 each
Coat hanger hooks $24/pair
Dome nut, antenna base, chrome $36
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, $30 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust deflector $64
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps $425
Fan bearing $67
Floor mats $187 a set
Fuel filter assembly $74
Gasket Set, intake/exhaust manifold $75
Gasket, oil pan $35
Glass, domed for speedometer & clock (Series 61 & 75) $65
Glove box $77
Ground strap, engine block to frame $21
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump, $36
Hose, radiator, lower $39 each
Hose, radiator, upper $39 each
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $9 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap for spare tire $49
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter $25
Jewels, tail light, series 75 $49 pair
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, Ivory $55
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Knob, turnsignal, Ivory $45
Knobs, gearshift & turnsignal as a pair, Ivory $89
Lens, dome, closed cars ser. 61-2 $31, SPECIAL $19
Chrome frame for above $28
Lens, dome, conv. $33
Chrome frame for above $33
Lens, fog $68 each
Lens, license plate $43 each, 61 & 75 series only
Lens, parking (2 7/16”) $41 each
Lens, tail light, series 75, $51 each
Lens, lower tail light $39 each
Lens, upper tail light $40 each
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Lock, glove box w/ key $71
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lock set, glove & trunk w/ key, ser. 60, 62, $147
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, Engine Diagnosis $37
Manual, Master illustrated parts $147
Manual, Owner’s $29
Manual, Shop $61
Material, trunk lining, call
Medallion, for wheelcovers & hubcaps $59 each
Mirror, inside rear view $125
Mirror, side view, chrome (CALL)
Mirror, side view, stainless , L-R $129 each
Motor mount, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $26
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator Cap $27 (Non-authentic)
Rear Axle/Nut Lock Washer $28 pair
Script, “Cadillac” front fender $140 each
Seal, front wheel $30
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $99
Sending unit, temperature $75
Gas sending unit float only $25
Spark plug wire set, pre-cut w/hardware $97
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stoplight $35
Switch, dome $30
Dome switch cover $25
Switch, door jamb $39 each
Terminal Block, (4 junction) at headlight & parklight connection $30 each
Thermostat $27
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $50/each, $180/set of 4
Trunk Light assembly $35
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 6V flasher $30
Visor brackets, convertibles $55 each
Visor bases, convertibles $55 each
Water outlets $199 pair
Water pump $377 exchange
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Window frame, front, conv., unplated $374 a pair
Window frame, upper rear ¼, conv., unplated $305 a pair
Wiper arms $71 each
Wiper blades $25 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

Cable set, emergency brake $158
Cable, speedometer w/housing $75
Carburetor rebuild kit $65
Clip, “hubcap clip” for wheels $8 each
Clips, Molding CALL
Coat hanger hooks $24/pair
Crest, door panel $72 each
Dome nut, antenna base, chrome $36
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, $29 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust deflector $64
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps $425
Fan bearing $67
Floor mats $187 a set
Fuel filter assembly $74
Gas cap, series 60, 61, 62 $37
Gasket Set, intake/exhaust manifold $75
Gasket, oil pan $35
Ground strap kit, 3 pieces, $39
Hood bumper set (10 pcs.) $39
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump, $36
Hose, radiator, lower $39 each
Hose, radiator, upper $39 each
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $9 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap for spare tire $49
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter $25
Jewels, tail light, series 75 $49 pair
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, Ivory $55
Knob, turnsignal, Ivory $45
Knobs, gearshift & turnsignal as a pair Ivory $89
Lens, back-up, series 60, 61, 62, $44 each
Lens, dome, closed cars ser. 61-2 $31, SPECIAL $19
Chrome frame for above $28
Lens, dome, conv. $33
Chrome frame for above $33
Lens, fog $115 each
Lens, license plate $63
Gaskets for above $30 each
Bezel for above $70, SPECIAL $49
Lens, park light/turn signal, glass $45 each
Gasket, park light/turn signal $3 each
Lens, parking, limo (2 7/16”) $41 each
Lens, tail light $45
Lens, tail light, series 75, $51 each
Lens, tail light reflector $17
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lock set, door & ignition, with key $223 (Conv. Only)
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, Engine Diagnosis $37
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, shop $41
Material, trunk lining, CALL
Medallion, for wheelcovers & hubcaps $59 each
Mirror, inside rear view $125
Mirror, side view, stainless L-R $129 each
Motor mount, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $26
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator Cap $27 (Non-authentic)
Rear Axle/Nut Lock Washer $28 pair
Script, “Cadillac” front fender $169 each
Seal, front wheel $30
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $252
Sending unit, gas tank $99

1948 Cadillac
Air filter, dry element inner replacement $185
Ashtray, rear for convertibles $60
Ashtray bezel (2 door) $35 each (no window switch w/bezel)
Book, “Cadillac of the 40’s”$89.95
Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Battery box $110
Battery hold down $50
Battery hold down bolt kit $19
Belt, fan or generator $46
Bezel, license plate light $70, SPECIAL $49
Bezel, park light/turn signal $30
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, fog 6V $35
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Cable set, battery $50 pair
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Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, temperature $75
Spark plug wire set, pre-cut $97
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stoplight $35
Switch, dome $30
Dome switch cover $25 (except conv.)
Switch, door jamb $39 each
Switch, master window complete $260
Switch, single window $90
Switch, single window with chrome $125
Switch retainer 4 button $35
Switch retainer 1 button $25
Terminal Block, (4 junction), at headlight & parklight connection $30 each
Thermostat $27
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $50/each, $180/set of 4
Trunk Light assembly $35
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 6V flasher $30
“V”, hood $126
“V”, trunk $126
Water outlets $199 pair
Water pump $377 exchange
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Wheelcovers, full Sombrero, chrome $229 each
Wiper arms $137 a pair
Wiper blades, Anco $39 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

Hose clamp kit, NOS $54, or $9 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $45 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap for spare tire $49
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter $25
Jewels, tail light, series 75 $49 pair
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, Ivory $55
Knob, turnsignal, Ivory $45
Knobs, gearshift & turnsignal as a pair, Ivory $89
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (brown or black)
Lens, back-up, series 60, 61, 62, $44 each
Lens, dome, closed cars ser. 61-2 $31, SPECIAL $19
Chrome frame for above $28
Lens, dome, conv. $33
Chrome frame for dome lens $33
Lens, fog $115
Lens, license plate $63
Gaskets for above $30 each
Bezel for license plate lens $70, SPECIAL $49
Lens, park light/turn signal, glass $45 each
Gasket, park light/turn signal $3 each
Lens, parking, limo (2 7/16”) $41 each
Lens, tail light, series 75, $51 each
Lens, tail light $45
Lens, tail light reflector $17
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Lock, glove box w/orig. key $71
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lock set, door & ignition, with key $223 (Conv. & CDV Only)
Lock set, glove & trunk w/ key, ser. 60, 62, $142
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletins” $28
Manual, Engine Diagnosis $22
Manual, Master illustrated parts $147
Manual, Owner’s $29
Manual, shop $56
Material, trunk lining, CALL
Medallion, for wheelcovers & hubcaps $59 each
Mirror, inside rear view $125
Mirror, side view, stainless L-R $129 each
Motor mounts $62 each
Motor mount, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $26
Paint, engine $38 quart, $19 16oz. Aerosol
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $24
Radiator cap, authentic RC-6 style $54
Script, “Cadillac” front fender $169 each
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, rear main $59
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $99
Gas sending unit float only $24
Sending unit, temperature $75
Side board kit, trunk, 4 dr. $150
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” $112 cut to length
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stoplight $35
Switch, dome $30
Dome switch cover $25 (except conv. & CDV)
Switch, door jamb $39 each
Switch, master window complete $260
Switch, single window $90
Switch, single window with chrome $125
Switch retainer 4 button $35
Switch retainer 1 button $25
Terminal Block, (4junction), at headlight & parklight connection $30 each
Thermostat $27
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $50/each $180/set of 4
Trunk Light assembly $35
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 6V flasher $30
“V”, hood $126
“V”, trunk $126
Water pump $245 Exchange

1949 Cadillac
Ashtray, rear for convertibles $60
Ashtray bezel (2 door) $35 each (No window switch w/bezel)
Book, “Cadillac of the 40’s”$89.95
Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Battery box $110
Battery hold down $50
Battery hold down bolt kit $19
Belt, fan/generator, authentic w/correct #’s, $56 each
Bezel, license plate light $70, SPECIAL $49
Bezel, park light/turn signal $30
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, Fog 6V $35
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $65
Cable set, battery $50 pair
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit, Carter or Rochester $59
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Clip, “hubcap clip” for wheels $8 each
Clips, Molding CALL
Coat hanger hooks $24/pair
Decal, “Cadillac” valve cover $20, “3 stripes” $6, or 6 piece set $55
Dome nut, antenna base, chrome $36
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, $29 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust deflector $64
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps $475
Floor mats $187 a set
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover (late cars) $57
Gas cap $37
Glove box $73
Ground strap kit $39
Headgasket $26
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump, $36
Hood bumper set (10 pcs.) $39
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Water pump gasket set $12
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Wheelcovers, full Sombrero, chrome $229 each
Wiper arms $136 a pair
Wiper blades, Anco $39 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

Gaskets for above $30 each
Bezel, license plate $70, SPECIAL $49
Lens, park light/turn signal, glass $45 each
Gasket, park light/turn signal $3 each
Lens, tail light $45
Lens, tail light reflector $17
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Lid, windshield washer $69, decal $5, Blem lid $47
Lock, glove box w/ key $71
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, engine Diagnosis $22
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, shop $55
Material, trunk lining, tan, red, black, green CALL
Medallion, for wheelcovers & hubcaps $59 each
Mirror, inside rearview daynite $94
Mirror, side view door, “Guide” Y-50 $185 each
Motor mounts $62 each
Motor mount, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $26
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $24
Radiator cap, authentic RC-6 style $54
Rocker Panels (Sheetmetal), Outer $130 each, Inner $83 each
Script, “Cadillac” front fender $169 each
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, rear main $59
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $99
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, temperature $75
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” cut to length $112
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stoplight $35
Switch, dome $30
Switch, door jamb $39 each
Switch, master window complete $260
Switch, single window $90
Switch, single window with chrome $125
Switch retainer 4 button $35
Switch retainer 1 button $25
Terminal Block, (4junction), at headlight & parklight connection $30 each
Thermostat $27
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $180/set of 4
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 6V flasher $30
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Weatherstripping CALL
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Wheelcovers, full Sombrero, chrome $229 each
Windshield washer jar $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer lid $75, decal $5, Blem lid $47
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit, standard $45
Windshield washer pump main spring $22
Wiper arms $136 a pair
Wiper blades, clear flex proper replacement, $39 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1950 Cadillac
Ashtray, rear for convertibles $60
Ashtray bezel (2 door) $35 each (No window switch w/bezel)
Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Battery box $98
Battery hold down $69
Belt, fan/ generator, authentic w/correct #’s, $56 each
Bezel, license plate light $70, SPECIAL $49
Bezel, park light/turn signal $30
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, Fog 6V $35
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray $3 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $65
Cable set, battery $66 pair
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit, Carter or Rochester $59
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Clip, “hubcap clip” for wheels $8 each
Clips, Molding CALL
Coat hanger hooks $24/pair
Crest, trunk $205
Bezel for trunk crest $125
Decal, “Cadillac” Valve cover $20, “3 stripes” $6, or 6 piece set $55
Dome nut, antenna base, chrome $36
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, $29 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust deflector $64
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps $475
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor Pans, LF, RF, LR, or RR $123 each
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74
Fuel line fitting (exact duplicate) $15
Fuel Pump, rebuilt, $158
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $57
Gas cap $37
Gas Tank $379, Straps for tank $45 each
Glove box $60
Ground strap kit $30
Headgasket $26
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump, $36
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $45 each
Hood bumper set, (12 pcs.) $48
Hood insulation pad, w/ vinyl liner $179
Hood insulation pad, cut fiberglass $59
Hose clamp kit, NOS $54, or $9 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap for spare tire $49
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, Ivory $55
Knob, turnsignal, Ivory $45
Knobs, gearshift & turnsignal as a pair, Ivory $89
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (brown or black)
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 1 is required $28
Frame for above $48 has rectangular hole for switch
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 2 are required $34 each
Lens, dome light, conv. $33
Lens, fog $45 each
Lens, license plate $63

1951 Cadillac
Ashtray, rear for convertibles $60
Ashtray bezel (2 door) $35 each (No window switch w/bezel)
Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Battery box $98
Battery hold down $69
Belt, fan/generator, authentic w/correct #’s $56 each
Bezel, license plate light $70, SPECIAL $49
Bezel, park light/turn signal $30
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, Fog 6V $35
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray $3 each
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Medallion, for wheelcovers & hubcaps $59 each
Mirror, inside rearview daynite $94
Mirror, side view door, “Guide” Y-50 $185 each
Motor mounts $62 each
Motor mount, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $26
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $24
Radiator cap, authentic RC-6 style $54
Rocker Panels (Sheetmetal), Outer $133 each, Inner $83 each
Sales folder, color original, all models $41
Script, “Cadillac” front fender $169 each
Seal front wheel $30
Seal, rear main $59
Seat Belts, $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $99
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, temperature $75
Sending unit, oil pressure $37
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” cut to length $112
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stoplight $37
Switch, dome $30
Dome switch cover $25 (all 4 drs. & 75 series)
Switch, door jamb $39 each
Switch, master window complete $260
Switch, single window $90
Switch, single window with chrome $125
Switch retainer 4 button $35
Switch retainer 1 button $25
Terminal Block, (4junction), at headlight & parklight connection $30 each
Thermostat $27
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $180/set of 4
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 6V flasher $30
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Weatherstripping CALL
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Wheelcovers, full Sombrero ,chrome $229 each
Windshield washer jar $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer lid $75, decal $5, Blem lid $47
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit, standard $45
Windshield washer pump main spring $22
Wiper arms $136 a pair
Wiper blades, clear flex proper replacement, $39 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

Cable, speedometer, w/housing $65
Cable set, battery $66 pair
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit, Carter or Rochester $59
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Clip, “hubcap clip” for wheels $8 each
Clips, Molding CALL
Coat hanger hooks $24pair
Crest, trunk $205
Bezel for trunk crest $125
Decal, “Cadillac” valve cover $20, “3 stripes” $6, or 6 piece set $55
Dome nut, antenna base, chrome $36
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, $29 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust deflector $64
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps $475
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor Pans, LF, RF, LR, or RR $123 each
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74
Fuel line fitting (exact duplicate) $15
Fuel Pump, rebuilt, $158
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $31
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $57
Gas cap $37
Gas Tank $379, Straps for tank $45 each
Glove box $60
Ground strap kit $30
Headgasket $26
Hood bumper set (12 pcs.) $48
Hood insulation pad, w/vinyl liner $179
Hood insulation pad, cut fiberglass $59
Horn button plastic center $80
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump, $36
Hose clamp kit, NOS $54, or $9 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $45 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap for spare tire $49
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, $44
Knob, turnsignal $34
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown)
Lens, back up $40
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 1 is required $28
Frame for above $48 has rectangular hole for switch
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 2 are required $34 each
Lens, dome light, conv. $33
Lens, dome light, conv. assembly (lens, frame, socket, bulb) $85
Lens, fog $45 each
Lens, license plate $63
Gaskets for above $30 each
Bezel, license plate $70, SPECIAL $49
Lens, park light/turn signal, glass $45 each
Gasket, park light/turn signal $3 each
Lens, tail light $45
Gasket set, tail light/back up (10 pcs.) $99
Lens, tail light reflector $17
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Lid, windshield washer $69 , decal $5, Blem lid $47
Lock, glove box, w/key $71
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, engine Diagnosis $22
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, shop, 2 volumes $66
Material, trunk lining, tan, red, black, green CALL

1952 Cadillac
Ashtray, rear for convertibles $60
Ashtray bezel (2 door) $35 each (No window switch w/bezel)
Battery, Authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $350
Battery box $98
Battery hold down $69
Belt,, generator, & power steering, authentic w/correct #’s $56 each
Bezel, license plate light $70, SPECIAL $49
Bezel, park light/turn signal $30
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, Fog 6V $35
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray $3 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $65
Cable set, battery $66 pair
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit, Carter or Rochester $59
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Clip, “hubcap clip” for wheels $8 each
Clips, Molding CALL
Coat hanger hooks $24/pair
Crest, hood $205 each
Bezel for hood crest $125
Crest, trunk $205 each
Bezel for trunk crest $125
Dome nut, antenna base, chrome $36
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Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, $29 each
Doorlock button ferrel, $16 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust, flexible pipe cover $27/ft
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, dual, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonators $575
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor Pans, LF, RF, LR, or RR, $123 each
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74
Fuel line fitting (exact duplicate) $15
Fuel Pump, rebuilt, $158
Gasket base, carburetor (2 req. if spacer used) $15
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $31
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $57
Gas cap $37
Gas Tank $379, Straps for tank $45 each
Glove box $60
Ground strap kit $30
Headgasket $26
Hood bumper set, (12 pcs.) $48
Hood insulation pad, w/vinyl liner $179
Hood insulation pad, cut fiberglass $59
Horn button plastic center $80
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $37
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump, $36
Hose clamp kit, NOS $54, or $9 each
Hose, power steering, pressure $79 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $45 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap for spare tire $49
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, 3 pieces $75
Knob, turnsignal, 3 pieces $75
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown)
Lens, back up $40
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 1 is required $28
Frame for above $48 has rectangular hole for switch
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 2 are required $34 each
Lens, dome light, conv. $33
Lens, dome light, conv. assembly (lens, frame, socket, bulb) $85
Lens, fog $45 each
Lens, license plate $63
Gaskets for above $30 each
Bezel, license plate $70, SPECIAL $49
Lens, park light/turn signal, glass $ 45 each
Gasket, park light/turn signal $3 each
Lens, tail light $45
Gasket set, tail light/back up (10 pcs.) $99
Lens, tail light reflector $17
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Lid, windshield washer $69, decal $, Blem lid $47
Lock, glove box, w/key $71
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, left hand $5 each
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, engine Diagnosis $22
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, shop $46
Material, trunk lining, tan, red, black, green CALL
Medallion, for wheelcovers & hubcaps $59 each
Mirror, inside rearview daynite $94
Mirror, side view door, “Guide” Y-50, L-R $185 each
Motor mounts $62 each
Motor mount, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $26

Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾” $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering pump rebuild kit $90
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $24
Radiator cap, authentic RC-6 style $54
Rocker Panels (Sheetmetal), Outer $136 each, Inner $85 each
Sales folder, color original, all models $30
Script, “Cadillac” front fender $169 each
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, rear main $59
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $99
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, temperature $75
Sending unit, oil pressure $37
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” cut to length $112
Spark plug wire organizer $10 each (4 required)
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stoplight $37 each
Switch, dome $30
Dome switch cover $25 (all 4 drs. & 75 series)
Switch, door jamb $39 each
Switch, master window complete $260
Switch, single window $90
Switch, single window with chrome $125
Switch retainer 4 button $35
Switch retainer 1 button $25
Terminal Block, (4 junction), at headlight & parklight connection $30 each
Thermostat $27
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $50/each, $180/set of 4
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 6V flasher $30
“V”, hood $350 (Exchange)
“V”, trunk $350 (Exchange)
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Weatherstripping CALL
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Wheelcovers, full Sombrero, chrome $229 each
Windshield washer jar $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer lid $75, decal $5, Blem lid $47
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit, standard $45
Windshield washer pump main spring $22
Wiper arms $136 a pair
Wiper blades, clear flex proper replacement, $39 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1953 Cadillac
Ashtray, rear for convertibles $60
Ashtray bezel (2 door) $35 each (No window switch w/bezel)
Battery, authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $325
Battery box $136
Battery hold down $69
Belt, generator, & air , w/correct #’s $26 ea. gen.w/o a.c. & power steering $56
Bezel, license plate light $70, SPECIAL $49
Bezel, park light/turn signal $31
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, fog lamp $49
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray $3 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $65
Cable set, battery $50 pair
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit, Carter or Rochester $59
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Cigarette lighter assembly, (element, well, & knob) $55
Clip, “hubcap clip” for wheels $8 each
Clips, Molding CALL
Coat hanger hooks, chrome $24/pair
Crest, dashboard, “FLEETWOOD” $101
Bezel for above $104 exchange
Crest, hood $205 each
Bezel for hood crest $125
Crest, trunk $205 each
Bezel for trunk crest $125
Dome nut, antenna base, chrome $36
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, $29 each
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Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾” $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering pump rebuild kit $90
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $24
Radiator cap, authentic RC-6 style $54
Rocker Panels (Sheetmetal), Outer $136 each, Inner $85 each
Script, “ Cadillac” front fender $169 each
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, rear main $59
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $99
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, oil pressure $37
Sending unit, temperature $65
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” cut to length $112
Spark plug wire organizer $10 each (4 required)
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stoplight $37 ea
Switch, dome $30
Switch, door jamb $39 each
Switch retainer 4 button $35
Switch retainer 1 button $25
Terminal Block, (4junction), at headlight & parklight connection $30 each
Thermostat $27
Trim rings, stainless steel, 15” or 16”, $180/set of 4
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 12V flasher $30
“V”, trunk $350 (Exchange)
“V”, hood $329
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Weatherstripping CALL
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Windshield washer jar $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer lid $75, decal $5, Blem lid $47
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit, standard $45
Windshield washer pump main spring $22
Wiper arms $136 a pair (all except Eldo.)
Wiper blades, clear flex proper replacement, $39 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

Doorlock button ferrel, $16 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499, Eldo. $350 (call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust, flexible pipe cover $27/ft
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, dual, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonators $575
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor Pans, LF, RF, LR, or RR, $123 each
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74
Fuel line fitting (exact duplicate) $15
Fuel Pump, rebuilt, $158
Gasket, carburetor base (2 req. if spacer used) $16
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $31
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $57
Gas cap $37
Gas Tank $379, Straps for tank $45 each
Glove box $60
Ground strap kit $30
Headgasket $26
Hood bumper set (12 pcs.) $48
Hood insulation pad, w/vinyl liner $179
Hood insulation pad, cut fiberglass $59
Horn button plastic center $80
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $39
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, power steering, pressure $79 each
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump, $36
Hose clamp kit, NOS $54, or $9 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $45 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap, for wire wheels $60 each
Hubcap for spare tire $49
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter, $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, 3 pieces $75
Knob, turnsignal, 3 pieces $75
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown)
Lens, back up $40
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 1 is required $28
Frame for above $48 has rectangular hole for switch
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 2 are required $34 each
Lens, dome light, conv. $33
Lens, dome light, conv. assembly (lens, frame, socket, bulb) $85
Lens, fog light/turn signal, $47 each
Lens, license plate $63
Gaskets for above $30 each
Bezel, license plate $70, SPECIAL $49
Lens, park light/turn signal, glass $45 each
Gasket, park light/turn signal $3 each
Lens, tail light $45
Gasket set, tail light/back up (10 pcs.) $99
Lens, tail light reflector $17
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65 each
Lid, windshield washer $69, decal $5, Blem lid $47
Lock, glove box, w/key $71
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, left hand $5 each
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, engine Diagnosis $22
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, shop, 2 volumes $61
Material, trunk lining, tan, red, black, green CALL
Medallion, for hubcaps $59 each
Mirror, inside rearview daynite $94
Mirror, side view door, “Guide” Y-50, L-R $185 each
Motor mounts $62 each
Motor mount, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $26
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each

1954 Cadillac
Antenna nut $38
Antenna base gasket $33
Ashtray, rear, series 62, coupes & conv., $45
Ashtray bezel, series 62 coupe without power windows, $35
Battery, authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $325
Battery box $89
Battery hold down $66
Belt, generator & air, w/correct #’s $26 ea. ,gen. w/o a.c. & power steering $56
Bezel, park light/turn signal $30
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, fog lamp $49
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray $3 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $65
Cable set, battery $56 pair
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit, Carter or Rochester $59
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Cigarette lighter assembly, (element, well, & knob) $55
Clips, Molding CALL
Coat hanger hooks, chrome $24/pair
Convertible top handle $354
Crest, dashboard, “Cadillac” ” “Fleetwood”$101
Bezel for above $101 exchange
Crest, hood $205
Bezel for hood crest $125
Crest, trunk & bezel assembly $399
Dash decal, Eldorado $500
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, $29 each
Doorlock button ferrel, $16 each
Door sill plate $349-$499, *Eldo. $375 (call)
Emblem, side seat “Eldorado” $201
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust, flexible pipe cover $27/ft
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Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust ports for bumper ends $50 each
Exhaust port installation kit $29 each
Exhaust port insulator (rubber) $29 each
Exhaust system, dual, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonators $575
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor Pans, LF, RF, LR, or RR $124 each
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74
Fuel line fitting (exact duplicate) $15
Fuel pump $152
Gasket, carburetor base (2 req. if spacer used) $16
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $31
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $57
Gas cap $37
Gas Tank $379, Straps for tank $45 each
Glove box $60
Ground strap kit $29
Headgasket $26
Heater boxes, front door, $120 per set
Hood bumper set, (10 pcs.) $43
Hood insulation pad, vinyl covered $179
Hood insulation pad, cut fiberglass $59
Horn button chromed center, Eldorado $225
Horn button plastic center $80
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $39
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump, $36
Hose, power steering pressure $95
Hose, power steering return $95
Hose clamp kit, NOS $54, or $9 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $45 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap, for wire wheels $60 each
Hubcap for spare tire $49
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter, $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, 3 pieces $75
Knob, turnsignal, 3 pieces $75
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown
Lens, back up $48
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 1 is required $28
Frame for above $48 has rectangular hole for switch
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 2 are required $34 each
Lens, dome light, conv. $33
Lens, dome light, conv. assembly (lens, frame, socket, bulb) $85
Lens, fog light/turn signal $99 each
Lens, license plate $30 each, SPECIAL $30 a pair
Gaskets for above $27/pair
Lens, maplite courtesy, above radio $41
Lens, park light/turn signal, glass $45 each
Gasket, park light/turn signal $3 each
Lens, tail light $45
Gasket set, tail light lens $44/set (1 side)
Lens, tail light reflector $17
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $59 each
Lid, windshield washer $47, decal $5
Lock, glove box, w/key $71
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, left hand $5 each
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, “Convertible Top Operation & Care” $21
Manual, engine Diagnosis $22
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, shop $51
Material, trunk lining, tan, red, black, green CALL
Medallion, for wheelcovers & hubcaps $59 each
Mirror, inside rearview daynite $127
Mirror, side view door, “Guide” Y-50, L-R $185 each
Motor mounts, $62 each
Motor mounts, rear (transmission) $57each
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12

Oil filter cartridge $26
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering pump rebuild kit $90
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $24
Radiator cap, authentic RC-6 style $54
Rocker Panels (Sheetmetal), Outer $104 each, Inner $93 each
Sales brochure, factory, all color $40
Script, “Cadillac” front fender, chrome $169 each, gold $179 each
Script, “Coupe deVille” $159 each
 Script, “Eldorado” trunk $149
Seal, A-arm seal $60/pair
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, rear main $59
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $99
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, oil pressure $37
Sending unit, temperature $65
Side board kit, trunk, 2 door $150
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” cut to length $112
Spark plug wire organizer $10 each (4 required)
Sunvisors $154 per pair
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stoplight $37 each
Switch, dome $30
Switch, door jamb $39 each
Switch, master window $215
Switch, single window $95
Terminal Block, (4 junction), at headlight & parking light connection $30 each
Thermostat $27
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 12V flasher $30
“V”, trunk $350 (exchange)
“V”, hood $329
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Weatherstripping CALL
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Windshield washer jar $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer lid $47, decal $5
Windshield washer nozzles $29 a pair
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit, standard $52, deluxe (with lid) $85
Wires, $17
Windshield washer pump main spring $22
Wiper blade, Trico $56 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1955 Cadillac
Air cleaner nuts, Eldorado 2x4 $69 each
Air cleaner chrome “V” $87
Antenna nut $38
Antenna base gasket $33
Ashtray, rear, series 62, $45
Ashtray bezel, series 62 coupe without power windows, $35
Battery, authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $325
Battery box $89
Battery hold down $66
Belt, generator & air, w/correct #’s $26 ea. gen.w/o a.c. & power steering $56
Bezel, park light/turn signal $30
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, fog lamp $49
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray $3 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $65
Cable set, battery $56 pair
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit, Carter or Rochester $59
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Cigarette lighter assembly, (element, well, & knob) $55
Clips, Molding, front fender spear $8 each
Clips, Molding CALL
Coat hanger hooks, some closed cars $24/pair
Convertible top handle $354
Crest, dashboard, “Cadillac” “Fleetwood”$101
Bezel for above $101 exchange
Crest, hood $205 each
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Bezel for hood crest $125
Crest, trunk $205 each
Bezel for trunk crest $125
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, $29 each
Doorlock button ferrel, $16 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 *Eldo. $375 (call)
Emblem, side seat “Eldorado” $201
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust, flexible pipe cover $27/ft
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust ports for bumper ends $50 each, all except Eldo.
Exhaust port installation kit $29 each
Exhaust port insulator (rubber) $29 each
Exhaust system, dual, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonators $575
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor Pans, LF, RF, $123 each, LR, RR, $133 each
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74
Fuel line fitting (exact duplicate) $15
Fuel pump $152
Gasket, carburetor base (2 req. if spacer used) $16
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $31
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $57
Gas cap $37
Gas Tank $379, Straps for tank $45 each
Glove box $60
Ground strap kit $29
Headgasket $26
Heater boxes, front door, $120 per set
Hood bumper set (10 pcs.) $43
Hood insulation pad, vinyl covered $179
Hood insulation pad, cut fiberglass $59
Horn button chromed center, Eldorado $225
Horn button plastic center $80
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump, $36
Hose, power steering pressure $95
Hose, power steering return $95
Hose clamp kit, NOS $54, or $9 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $45 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap, for sabre wheels $60 each
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter, $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, 3 pieces $75
Knob, turnsignal, 3 pieces $75
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown
Lens, back up $48
Lens, back up, Eldorado $79 each
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 1 is required $28
Frame for above $48 has rectangular hole for switch
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 2 are required $34 each
Lens, dome light, conv. $33
Lens, dome light, conv. assembly (lens, frame, socket, bulb) $85
Lens, fog light/turn signal $45 each
Lens, license plate $30 each, SPECIAL $30 a pair
Gaskets for above $27/pair
Lens, maplite courtesy, above radio $41
Lens, park light/turn signal, glass $45 each
Gasket, park light/turn signal $3 each
Lens, tail light $45
Gasket set, tail light lens $44/set (1side)
Lens, tail light, Eldorado $50
Bezel for above $189 OR set of 4 $700
Lens, tail light reflector $17
Lens, tail light reflector, Eldorado $35 each
License plate frame, authentic brass/chrome plated $65each
Lid, windshield washer $47, decal $5
Lock, glove box, w/key $71
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, left hand $5 each

Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, engine Diagnosis $22
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, owner’s $29
Manual, shop, 2 volumes $61
Material, trunk lining, tan, red, black, green CALL
Medallion, for wheelcovers & hubcaps $59 each
Mirror, inside rearview daynite $127
Mirror, side view door, “Guide” Y-50, L-R $185 each
Motor mounts, $62 each
Motor mounts, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $26
Paint, engine, blue, $38 quart, $19 16oz. aerosol
Paint, engine, gold, $20 aerosol
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering pump rebuild kit $90
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $24
Radiator cap, authentic RC-6 style $54
Rocker Panels (Sheetmetal), Outer $104 each, Inner $93 each
Script, “Cadillac” front fender, chrome $169 each, gold $179 each
Script, “Coupe deVille” $159 each
 Script, “Eldorado” trunk $149
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, rear main $59
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $99
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, oil pressure $37
Sending unit, temperature $65
Side board kit, trunk, 2 door $150
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” cut to length $112
Spark plug wire organizer $10 each (4 required)
Spears, rear 1/4, Eldorado $227 each
Sunvisors $154 per pair
Switch, dimmer $51
Switch, stoplight $37 each
Switch, dome $30
Switch, door jamb $39 each
Switch, master window $215
Switch, single window $95
Thermostat $27
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 12V flasher $30
“V”, air cleaner chrome, $87
“V”, trunk $350 Exchange
“V”, hood $350 Exchange
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Weatherstripping CALL
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Windshield washer jar $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer lid $47, decal $5
Windshield washer nozzles $29 a pair
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit, standard $52, deluxe (with lid) $85
Wires, $17
Windshield washer pump main spring $22
Wiper blade, Trico $56 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1956 Cadillac
Air cleaner nuts, Eldorado 2x4 $69 each
Air cleaner chrome “V” $87
Ashtray, rear, series 62, coupes & conv., $45
Ashtray bezel, series 62 coupe without power windows, $35
Battery, authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $325
Battery box $89
Battery hold down $66
Belt, generator & air, w/correct #’s $26 ea. gen. w/o a.c. & power steering $56
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, fog lamp $49
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray $3 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $65
Cable set, battery $56 pair
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Letters, “Eldorado” trunklid $199 a set
Lid, windshield washer $69, decal $5, Blem Lid $47
Lock, glove box, with key $71
Lock, Glove box cylinder case $81
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, left hand $5 each
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual., “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, engine Diagnosis $22
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, optional new car specifications $26
Manual, owner’s $29
Manual, Power brake technical data for Treadle-Vacs $22
Manual, shop, $51
Material, trunk lining, tan, red, black, green CALL
Medallion, for wheelcovers & sabres, series 62 & 75 $59 each
Medallion, sabre hubcaps, Eldorado $59 each
 Eldorado hubcap corona, says “ Eldorado Cadillac Motor Car Division”,
CHROME $52 each, GOLD $75 each
Mirror, inside rearview day/night $94
Mirror, left hand door w/hardware $229
Mirror gasket pad, screw, and washer set $11
Motor mounts, $62 each
Motor mounts, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $26
Paint, engine, blue, $38 quart, $19 16oz. aerosol
Paint, engine, gold, $20 aerosol
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $24
Radiator cap, authentic RC-6 style $54
Rear window shelf $136
Rocker Panels (Sheetmetal), Outer $104 each, Inner $93 each
Script, “Eldorado,” front fender, $149
Seal, rear bumper dust shield $48
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, rear main $59
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $99
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, oil pressure $42
Sending unit, temperature $65
Shock absorbers, CALL
Side board kit, trunk, 2 door $150
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” cut to length $112
Spark plug wire organizer $10 each (4 required)
Spears, rear 1/4, Eldorado $227 each
Sunvisors $154 per pair
Switch, dimmer $51 (W/O Autronic eye)
Switch, dome $30
Switch, door jamb $39 each
Switch, glove box lamp $54
Switch, seat 6 way $125
Switch, stop light $47
Switch, single window $95
Switch, master window $215
Thermostat $27
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 12V flasher $30
“V”, air cleaner chrome, $87
“V”, trunk $329
“V”, hood $329
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Weatherstripping CALL
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Windshield washer jar $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer lid $75, decal $5, Blem lid $47
Windshield washer lid spacer $22
Windshield washer nozzles $29 a pair
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit, standard $57
Windshield washer pump main spring $22
Wiper blade, Trico $56 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit, Carter or Rochester $59
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Chrome strips, rear ¼, series 62 & 75, $32 each
Cigarette lighter assembly (element, well, & knob) $55
Clips, Molding, front fender spears $8 each
Clips, Molding CALL
Coat hanger hooks, some closed cars $24/pair
Convertible top handle $354
Crest, hood $210 each
Bezel for hood crest $130
Crest, front fender (gold) $79 each
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, $29 each
Doorlock button ferrel, $16 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 Eldo. $375 (call)
Emblem, side seat “Eldorado” $201
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust, flexible pipe cover $27/ft
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust port stainless inserts $84 each
Exhaust port assembly $304 each, $500 a pair
Exhaust system, dual, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonators $575, Eldo. $600
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor Pans, LF, RF, $121 each, LR, RR, $133 each
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74
Fuel line fitting (exact duplicate) $15
Fuel pump $152
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $41
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $57
Gas cap $37
Gas Tank $379, Straps for tank $45 each
Glove box $60
Ground strap kit $29
Headgasket $26
Heater boxes, front door, $120 per set
Hood bumper set (10 pcs.) $43
Hood insulation pad, vinyl covered $179, cut fiberglass $59
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump, $36
Hose clamp kit, NOS $54, or $9 each
Hose, power steering pressure hose $80
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $45 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap, for sabre wheels, gold $99 each
Hubcap for sabre wheels, chrome $60 each
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter, $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, 3 pieces $95
Knob, turnsignal, 3 pieces $75
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown
Lens, back up $48
Lens, back up, Eldorado $79 each
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 1 is required $28
Frame for above $48 has rectangular hole for switch
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 2 are required $34 each
Lens, dome light, conv. $33
Lens, dome light conv. assembly (lens, frame, socket, bulb) $85
Lens, fog light/turn signal $45 each
Gaskets for above $44/pair
Lens, maplite courtesy, above radio $41
Lens, parking light $45
Lens, tail light, w/o chrome strip $48
Chrome strip for tail light lens $25 each
Gasket set, tail light lens $44/set (1 side)
Lens, tail light, Eldorado $50
Bezel for above $189 OR set of 4 $700
Lens, tail light reflector $17
Lens, tail light reflector, Eldorado $35 each
Letters, “Cadillac” trunklid $199 a set
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Bullet, Eldorado back up $125 each , $225 a pair
Lens, courtesy, back of front seat, conv. $44
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 1 is required $28
Frame for above $48 has rectangular hole for switch
Lens, dome light, closed car, where 2 are required $34 each
Lens, fog light/turn signal, NOS, glass $49
Lens, fog, Brougham only $101 each , Blem (L.H. only) $75
Lens, maplite courtesy, above radio $69
Lens, park light/turn signal, plastic $40
Lens, seat light $21
Seat light assembly $65
Lens, stop or back up, Brougham only, $82 each
Gaskets for above $35/set (4 pcs.)
Lens, tail fin, Brougham only, $136 each
Lens, tail light, series 60, 62, 75, $31 each
Gaskets for above $49/pair
Lens, tail light, Eldorado $73
Gaskets for above $29/pair
Bezel, tail light, Eldorado only, $254 each
Lens, tail light reflector $35 each
Letters, “CADILLAC” trunklid $189 a set
Letters, “ELDORADO” trunklid $189 a set
Letters, “ELDORADO” Brougham Front & Trunk $179 a set
Lid, windshield washer $69, decal $5, Blem lid $47
Lock, glove box, with key $71
Lock, Glove box cylinder case $81
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lock set, glove & trunk w/ key, $102
Lock set, trunk only $68
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, left hand $5 each
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, engine Diagnosis $22
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, optional new car specifications $26
Manual, owner’s $29
Manual, service for Eldo. Brougham $48
Manual, shop, $66
Material, trunk lining, tan, red, black, green CALL
Medallion, hubcap $59 each
Mirror, left hand remote, w/gaskets & screws $169
Mirror, inside rearview day/night $94
Mirror, vanity, with “snaps” $37
Mirror gasket pad, screw, and washer set $11
Motor mounts $62 each
Motor mounts, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil filter cartridge $26
Oil filter cartridge, Brougham only $26
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Paint, engine, blue, $38 quart, $19 16oz. aerosol
Paint, engine, gold, $20 aerosol
Parade boot latches $495/pair
Pedals, parking brake & release (2) $25
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $24
Radiator cap, authentic RC-6 style $54
Rear window shelf , 2 dr. & 4 dr. (no limo) $153
Rocker Panels (Sheetmetal), Outer $104 each, Inner $93 each ( 2 dr. only)
Script “Biarritz” Front Fender Script $149 each
Script “Cadillac” FF Script $139
Seal, A-frame $40
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, rear main $59
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $99 (NOT BROUGHAM)
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, oil pressure $27 (NOT BROUGHAM)
Sending unit, temperature $65 (NOT BROUGHAM)
Shock absorbers, NOS, rear, $75, front $65
Side board kit, trunk, 2 door , $150
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” cut to length $112
Spark plug wire organizer $10 each
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
Sunvisor brackets, limo $60 pair
Switch, convertible top with button $95
Switch, dimmer $51 (W/O Autronic eye)

1957 Cadillac
Air cleaner nuts, 2X4, star style $69 each
Air cleaner chrome “V” $87
Ashtray, rear, series 62, coupes & conv., $45
Ashtray bezel, series 62 coupe without power windows, $35
Ashtray, for dashboard $61 each, $85 pair “SPECIAL”
Battery, authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $325
Battery tray $75
Battery hold down $59
Battery tray bolt & nut kit $23
Belt, generator, power steering, air, w/correct #’s $26 each
Bezel, tail light, Eldorado only, $254 each
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, fog lamp $42
Bullet, Eldorado back-up $125 each
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray $3 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $65
Cable set, battery $56 pair
Cable set, emergency brake $158 Series 62 Only, others special order
Carburetor rebuild kit (Carter) $59, (Rochester) $55
Carpet Set, $266 a set, Special Order
Clips, Molding CALL
Cigarette lighter assembly (element, well, & knob) $49
Coat hanger hooks, some closed cars $24/pair
Convertible Top Handles, $100/ pair
Crest, hood $205 each
Bezel for hood crest $125
Crest, Eldorado Seat w/back plate $82 each
Crest, trunk $205 each
Bezel for trunk crest $125
Crest, tailfin $79 each
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorlock buttons, chrome, $29 each
Doorlock button ferrel, $16 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (Call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust, flexible pipe cover $27/ft
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, dual, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonators $575
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor Pans, LF, RF, LR, or RR, $123 each
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74 (non a/c cars)
Fuel line fitting (exact duplicate) $15
Fuel Pump, rebuilt, $152 exchange
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $65
Gas cap $37
Gas Tank $499, Straps for tank $45 each
Glove box $60, Eldo Brougham $99
Ground strap kit $41
Headgasket $26
Heat riser valve $125
Hood bumper set (16 pcs.) $54
Hood insulation pad, vinyl covered $179, cut fiberglass $59
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump $36
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $54, or $11 each
Hose, power steering pressure hose $80
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $45 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap for sabre wheels, $89 each
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter, $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, 3 pieces $75
Knob, turnsignal, 3 pieces $75
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown
Lens, back up, series 62 & 75, $31
Lens, back up, 60 special $97
Lens, back up, Eldorado $92
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New Parts Price List
Switch, dome $30
Switch , door jamb, single contact $39 each
Switch, glove box lamp $54
Switch, NOS ignition CALL
Switch, parking brake warning light $49
Switch, seat 6 way $125
Switch, stop light $47
Switch, trunk pulldown $85
Switch, single window $95
Switch, master window $215
Thermostat $27
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 12V flasher $30
“V”, air cleaner chrome, $87
“V”, trunk, series 60, 62 $329
“V”, hood $329
“V”, hood, Eldorado Brougham only, $329
“V”, Eldorado trunk $350
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Weatherstripping CALL
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Wheelcover, $175 each without medallion, seconds $155 each
Windshield washer jar $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer lid $75, decal $5, Blem lid $47
Windshield washer lid spacer $22
Windshield washer nozzles $29 a pair
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit, standard $57
Windshield washer pump main spring $22
Windshield wiper arm plastic insert $39/pair
Wiring Harness, CALL

Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74 (single carb. & non a/c)
Fuel line fitting (exact duplicate) $15
Fuel pump $152
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $65
Gas cap $37
Gas Tank, $499, Straps for tank $45 each
Generator cooling tube, cars w/AC, $45
Glove box $60, Eldo Brougham $99
Ground strap kit $41
Headgasket $26
Headlight aiming screw and plastic bracket, $17 each (No rivets avail)
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
Heat riser valve $125
Hood bumper set (8 pcs.) $37
Hood insulation pad set, vinyl covered $179, cut fiberglass $59
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, main fuel line to fuel pump $36
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $11 each
Hose, power steering pressure hose $80
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $45 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Hubcap for sabre wheels, $60 each
Hubcap corona, Eldorado, says “Eldorado Cadillac Motor Car Division” $52
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter, $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, 3 pieces $75
Knob, turnsignal, 3 pieces $75
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown
Lens, back up, series 62 & 75, $31
Lens, back up, Eldorado $101
Lens, back up, Fleetwood 60S, $104
Lens, courtesy, back of front seat, conv. $44
Lens, dome light, ser. 62 & 60S (1 or 2 required) $43, SPECIAL $20
Lens, dome light, where 2 are required, “CDV” & “SDV” $34 each
Lens, fog light/turn signal, $44
Lens, fog, Brougham only, $101 each, Blem (L.H.only) $75 each
Lens, maplite courtesy, above radio $69
Lens, park light/turn signal $48
Lens, seat light $21
Seat light assembly $65
Lens, stop or back up, Brougham only, $82 each
Gaskets for above $35/set (4 pcs.)
Lens, tail fin, Brougham only, $136 each
Lens, tail light, series 60, 62, 75, $31
Lens, tail light, Eldorado $73
Gaskets for above $29/pair
Bezel, tail light, Eldorado only, $254 each
Letters, “Cadillac” tail fin $189/set (1side)
Letters, “Eldorado” trunk $189/set
Letters, “ELDORADO” Brougham Front & Trunk $179 a set
Lid, windshield washer $69, decal $5, Blem lid $47
Lock, glove box, with key $71
Lock, Glove box cylinder case $81
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lock set, glove & trunk w/key $102
Lock set, trunk only $68
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, left hand $5 each
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin “ $28
Manual, engine Diagnosis $22
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, optional new car specifications $26
Manual, owner’s $29
Manual, service for Eldo. Brougham $48
Manual, shop, 2 volumes $61
Material, trunk lining, tan, red, black, green CALL
Medallion, wheelcover (series 62 & 60) $45 each
 Medallion, Eldorado hubcap $59 each

1958 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, AC-DELCO, 4BBL $42
Air cleaner element, 3X2, Non Delco $71
Ashtray, rear, series 62, coupes & conv., $45
Ashtray bezel, series 62 coupe without power windows, $35
Ashtray, for dashboard $61 each, $85pair “SPECIAL”
Battery, authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $325
Battery hold down arm $36
Battery tray $75
Battery tray bolt & nut kit $17
Belt, generator, power steering, air, w/correct #’s $26 each *
Bezel, tail light, Eldorado only, $254 each
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, fog lamp $49
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray $3 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $65
Cable set, battery $65 pair
Cable set, emergency brake $158 Series 62 Only, others special order
Carburetor rebuild kit (Carter) $59, (Rochester) $55, (3x2) $46
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Cigarette lighter assembly (element, well, knob) $49
Clips, Molding CALL
Coat hanger hooks, some closed cars $24/pair
Convertible Top Handles, $100/ pair
Crest, hood $205 each
Bezel for hood crest $125
Crest, trunk $205 each
Bezel for trunk crest $125 brass, $72 aluminum (both are gold)
Crest, front fender, “Cadillac” $62 each
Crest, front fender, “Coupe de Ville” $62 each
Crest, front fender, “Sedan de Ville” $62 each
Crest, tailfin, “Seville” $252 pair
Door handle removal tool $17
Door lock knobs, chrome $29 each
Doorlock button ferrel, $16 each
Door lock knobs, “Lightning bolt” INSERT $27 each
Doorsill plates $349-$499 (Call)
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust, flexible pipe cover $27/ft
Exhaust insulation kit $110
Exhaust system, dual, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonators $575
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor Pans, LF, RF, LR, or RR $123 each
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
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 Eldorado hubcap corona, says “Eldorado Cadillac Motor Car Division”,
CHROME $52 each, GOLD $75 each
Medallion, sabre wheel hubcap, non-Eldo. $59 each
Mirror, inside rearview day/night $94
Mirror, left hand remote, w/gaskets & screws $169
Mirror, vanity, with “snaps” $37
Mirror gasket pad, screw, and washer set $11
Motor mounts $62 each
Motor mount, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil filter cartridge $26
Oil filter cartridge, Brougham only $26
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Paint, engine, blue, $38 quart, $19 16oz. aerosol
Paint, engine, gold, $20 aerosol
Parade boot latches $495/pair
Pedals, parking brake & release (2) $25
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾” $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $24
Radiator cap, authentic RC-6 style $54
Rear window shelf, 2 dr. & 4 dr. (no limo) $153
Rocker Panels (Sheetmetal), Outer $104 each, Inner $93 each (2 dr. only)
Seal, A-frame $40
Seal, aux. wheel house to inner fender $18
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, gas filler dust guard $28, all except Eldorado
Seal, inner fender to frame $24
Seal, inner fender to bumper $28
Seal, rear body dust shield $22
Seal, rear main $59
Seal, rear wheel house $28
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $99 (NOT BROUGHAM)
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, oil pressure $27 (NOT BROUGHAM)
Sending unit, temperature $65 (NOT BROUGHAM)
Shock absorbers, NOS, rear $75, front $65
Side panel kit, trunk, 2 door (“62” coupe & CDV only) $150
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” cut to length $112
Spark plug wire organizer $10 each
Sunvisor brackets, limo, $60 pair
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair w/ vanity mirror
Switch, convertible top with button $95
Switch, dimmer $51 (W/O Autronic eye)
Switch , door jamb, single contact $39 each
Switch, glove box lamp $54
Switch, NOS ignition CALL
Switch, NOS master window $60
Switch, parking brake warning light $49
Switch, stoplight $47
Switch, power door lock $31
Switch, R.F. single window $31
Switch, power vent window, RH $31
Switch, rear window, 60S & 75 $31
Switch, Rear window in ashtray bezel $40
Switch, power seat (2-way) $31
Switch, seat 6 way (on seat only) $125
Thermostat $27
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 12V flasher $30
“V”, trunk, series 62 & devilles $329
“V”, hood $329
“V”, hood, Eldorado Brougham only, $329
Vent window motor, with gears, complete, LH or RH $170 each
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco $89
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Weatherstripping CALL
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Windshield washer jar $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer lid $75 , decal $5, Blem lid $47
Windshield washer lid spacer $22
Windshield washer nozzles $29 a pair
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit, standard $57
Windshield washer pump main spring $22
Windshield wiper arm plastic insert $39/pair
Wiring Harness, CALL

New Parts Price List

1959 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, 4BBL $71
Air cleaner element, 3X2, Non Delco $71
Ashtray, rear, series 62, 2 door cars $45
Ashtray bezel, series 62 coupe without power windows, $35
Ashtray, rear, conv. & fits some other styles $32
Battery, authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $325
Battery hold down arm $42
Battery box $119
Battery tray bolt & nut kit $17
Belt, generator, power steering, air, w/correct #’s $26 ea., gen.w/ac $56 each
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Bulb, fog lamp $42
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray $3 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $73, set w/cruise $112
Cable set, battery $69 pair
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit (Carter) $59, (Rochester) $55, (3x2) $46
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Carrier bearing $104
Cigarette lighter assembly (element, well, knob ) $49
Clips, Molding CALL
Crest, front fender, $57
Bezel for above $62
Crest, hood $105
Crest, trunk $105
Coat hanger hooks, some closed cars $24/pair
Convertible Top Handles, $100/ pair
Door lock knobs w/“Lightning bolt” insert $75 each
Door lock knobs, “Lightning bolt” INSERT ONLY $27 each
Doorhandles, inside $90 pair
Doorhandles, outside, complete w/gaskets etc. $152 pair
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates, all 2 doors $375 a pair
Doorsill plates, 4 door $499 a set
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust, flexible pipe cover $27/ft
Exhaust system, dual, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonators $575
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor pans, front $123 each, rear $165 each
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
Front fender spear (side) $185 each/$285 pair
Front fender wings $71 pair
Front fender shield $39 each
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74 (single carb. & non a/c cars)
Fuel pump $152
Gas cap, modern replacement $28
Gas tank $329, Straps for tank $45 each
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $65
Generator cooling tube, cars w/AC, $45
Glove box $60
Ground strap kit $41
Headgasket $26
Headlight aiming screw and plastic bracket, $17 each (No rivets avail)
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
Heat riser valve $125
Hood bumper set (14 pcs.) $48
Hood insulation pad $59
Horn Contact $30
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $11 each
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Hose, power steering $80
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $45 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter, $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, 3 pieces $75
Knob, turnsignal, 3 pieces $75
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown
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New Parts Price List
Lens, back up $55
Lens, courtesy, back of seat, Fleetwood only $51, SPECIAL $25
Lens, courtesy, back of front seat, conv. $44
Lens, courtesy light, on door, 2” round, $17
Courtesy light housing $61
Lens, dome, Eldo conv. w/buckets $35
Lens, dome assembly, Eldo conv. w/buckets (lens, frame, socket, bulb) $85
Lens, dome light, closed car, 1 or 2 required (line style) $31
Lens, dome light, closed car, 1 or 2 required (Authentic Waffle Style $45
Dome light housing $61
Lens, door courtesy, Fleetwood only $59 each
Lens, fog $49 each
Gasket for above $49/set (4 pcs.)
Lens, license plate $49
Lens, park light/turn signal $24
Gaskets for above $49/set (4 pcs.)
Lens, maplite courtesy, above radio $52
Lens, reflector (around backup) $71
Lens, tail light $21
Gasket, tail light, $5 each
Bezel, tail light, chrome fingers w/socket $45 each
Gasket, tail light housing to body $20
Lens, tail light assembly (includes t.l. lens, bezel w/socket, bulb, gasket, inner t.l.
lens) $74 each
Letter, “ELDORADO” front fender $179 per side
License plate bracket, front or rear, $40 each
Lid, windshield washer $75, decal $5, blem lid $47
Lock, glove box, with key $71
Lock, Glove box cylinder case $81
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lock mechanism, trunk, w/key $101
Lock set, door & ignition, w/key 2 door $142, 4 door, $147
Lock set, glove & trunk w/ key, $117
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, left hand $5 each
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual/Booklet for Cruise Control $25
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, Engine Diagnosis $22
Manual, Master illustrated parts $147
Manual, optional new car specifications $26
Manual, owners $35
Manual, shop $51, on CD $42
Medallion, for wheelcovers, series “62” & “75” $45 each
Medallion, Eldo & Fleetwood $59 (Plastic)
Mirror, inside rearview day/night $94
Mirror, left hand door, remote, w/gaskets & screws $129
Mirror, right hand door, w/gaskets & screws $139
SPECIAL, above mirrors as a pair $229
Mirror gasket pad, screw, and washer set $12
Mirror, vanity, with “snaps” $37
Motor mounts $62 each
Motor mounts, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil filter cartridge $26
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Paint, engine, blue, $38 quart, $19 16oz. aerosol
Paint, engine, gold, $20 aerosol
Parade boot latches $495/pair
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
Power steering box output seals only $39
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $24
Radiator cap, authentic RC-6 style $54
Rear window shelf $147
Rubber kit, front end $123, includes bumper splash, radiator, wheel opening
a-arm and inner fender
Rocker Panels, Outer $104 each, Inner $84 each
Script, “Coupe DeVille” $179 per side
Seal, front wheel $30
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $128, specify with or without A/C
Gas sending unit float only $22
Sending unit, oil pressure $27
Sending unit, temperature $65
Sheetmetal panels, lower front fender (L or R) $175
Shock absorbers, NOS, rear $75, front $65
Sideboard kit, trunk, 2 door $150

Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” cut to length $112
Spark plug wire organizer $10 each
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
Switch, convertible top with button $95
Switch, dimmer (non-autronic eye) $45
Switch, door jamb, single contact $39 each
Switch, glove box lamp $54
Switch, NOS ignition CALL
Switch, NOS master window $60
Switch, parking brake warning light $49
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $26
Switch, headlight, rebuilt $147 exchange
Switch, R.F. single window, NOS $31
Switch, Rear window in ashtray bezel $40
Switch, Seat base 6 way $125
Switch Seat 2 way $40
Tail fin clip $10 each
Thermostat $27
Trunk floor with brace $852
Trunk floor brace $180 each
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Turnsignal 12V flasher $30
“V”, trunk $259
“V”, hood $259
Vent window motor, with gears, complete, LH or RH $170 each
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco $89
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Weatherstripping CALL
Wheel bearings, Inner and Outer, $127 each (CALL for Series)
Window frame, rear, upper, chrome, 2 dr. conv. only $140
Window frame, rear lower Conv only $595 each
Window frame, front vent, chrome, 2 dr. $111 exchange
Window frame, front, top & side, (convertible only) $136
Front window lower channel 2 dr. $206 pair
Windshield washer jar $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer jar filter $12
Windshield washer lid $75 , decal $5, blem lid $47
Windshield washer nozzles $29 a pair
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit $38
Wiper blade $52 each
Wiring harness, generator to voltage regulator $52

1960 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, 4BBL $71
Air cleaner element, 3x2, Non Delco $71
Ashtray, rear, series 62, 2 door cars $45
Ashtray bezel, series 62 coupe without power windows, $35
Ashtray, rear, conv. & fits some other styles $32
Battery, authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $325
Battery hold down arm $36
Battery box $119
Battery tray bolt & nut kit $17
Belt, generator, power steering, air , w/correct #’s $26 ea., gen.w/ac $56 each
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Book, “Cadillac of the 60’s”$89.95
Bulb, fog lamp $42
Fog bulb cover $25 each
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray $3 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $73, set w/cruise $112
Cable set, battery $69 pair
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit (Carter) $59, (Rochester) $55, (3x2) $46
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Carrier bearing $104
Cigarette lighter assembly (element, well, & knob) $49
Clips, Molding CALL
Convertible Top Handles, $100/ pair
Crest, hood $105
Crest, trunk $105
Crest, front fender $81
Doorhandles, inside $90 pair
Doorhandles, outside, complete w/gaskets etc. $152 pair
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates, all 2 doors $375 a pair
Doorsill plates, 4 door $499 set
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust system, dual, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonators $575
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New Parts Price List
Eyebrow moldings, $68 each, or set of 4 w/clips $289
Clips for eyebrow moldings $2 each
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor pans, front $133 each, rear $165 each
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74 (single carb.& non a/c cars)
Fuel pump $152
Gas cap, modern replacement $28
Gas tank $329, Straps for tank $45 each
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $65
Generator cooling tube, cars w/AC, $45
Glove box $60
Ground strap kit $41
Headgasket $26
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
Headlight aiming screw and plastic bracket, $17 each (No rivets avail)
Heat riser valve $125
Hood bumper set (12 pcs.) $45
Hood insulation pad $59
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $11 each
Hose, power steering $80
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $45 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter, $25
Key blanks $15 each
Knob, gearshift, 3 pieces $75
Knob, turnsignal, 3 pieces $75
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown
Lens, Gasket set for back up and stop in bumper (6 pieces) $32 a set
Lens, back up, in bumper $45
Lens, courtesy, back of front seat, conv. $44
Lens, courtesy, on door, 2” round, $17
Courtesy light housing $61
Lens, dome, Eldo conv. w/buckets $33
Lens, dome, closed car, 1 or 2 required, (line style) $31
Lens, dome , closed 1 or 2 required, (Authentic Waffle Style) $45
Dome light housing $61
Lens, fog $57
Gasket for above $32 set (4 pcs.)
Lens, license plate $34
Lens, maplite courtesy, above radio $52
Lens, park light/turn signal $45, Blems $37 each
Gaskets for above $32 set ( 4 pieces)
Lens, stoplight, in bumper $69
Lens, tailfin $43 each
Gaskets for above $26/pair
Letters, “ELDORADO” front fender $179 per side
Letters, “ELDORADO” trunk $249
License plate bracket, rear only, $40
Lid, windshield washer $75, decal $5, blem lid $47
Lines, engine lines: vacuum advance line $40,
oil filter line set (2) $40
Lock, glove box, with key $71
Lock, Glove box cylinder case $81
Lock, ignition & coded key $58
Lock mechanism, trunk, w/key $101
Lock set, door & ignition, w/key, 2 door $142, 4 door $147
Lock set, glove & trunk w/key, $117
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin “ $28
Manual, engine Diagnosis $22
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual,” Operation & Care of Convertible Top” $29
Manual, optional new car specifications $26
Manual, shop, 2 volumes $61, on CD $42
Medallion, Eldo & Fleetwood $59 (Plastic)
Mirror, inside rearview day/night $94
Mirror, left hand door, remote, w/gaskets & screws $129
Mirror, right hand door, w/gaskets & screws $139

SPECIAL, above mirrors as a pair $229
Mirror gasket pad, screw, and washer set $12
Mirror, vanity, with “snaps” $37
Motor mounts $62 each
Motor mounts, rear (transmission) $57 each
Oil filter cartridge $16
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Paint, engine, blue, $38 quart, $19 16oz. aerosol
Paint, engine, gold, $20 aerosol
Parade boot latches $495/pair
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
 Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
Power steering box output seals only $39
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO w/ac $32
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO w/o air $24
Radiator cap, authentic RC-15 style w/air, $54
Radiator cap, authentic RC-6 style w/o air, $48
Rear window shelf $150
Rubber kit, front end $123, includes bumper splash, radiator, wheel opening
a-arm and inner fender
Rocker panel, Outer $104 each, Inner $84 each
Script, “Coupe DeVille” $179 per side
Seal, bumper to fender $20
Seal, front wheel $30
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Seat button, Eldorado, chromed $79 each
Door button, Eldorado, $15 each
Sending unit, gas tank $128, specify with or without A/C
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, oil pressure $27
Sending unit, temperature $65
Sheetmetal panels, lower front fender (L or R) $175
Shock absorbers, NOS, rear $75, front $65
Sideboard kit, trunk, 2 door $150
Solvent bottle, Triangular w/ bracket $74
Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” cut to length $112
Spark plug wire organizer $10 each
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $182 per pair with vanity mirror
Switch, dimmer (non-autronic eye) $45
Switch, door jamb, single contact $39 each
Switch, glove box lamp $54
Switch, NOS ignition CALL
Switch, NOS master window $60
Switch, NOS neutral safety $400
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $24
Switch, headlight, rebuilt $144 exchange
Switch, power vent window, RH $31
Switch, R.F. single window, NOS $31
Switch, Rear window in ashtray bezel $40
Switch Seat 2 way $40
Switch, Seat base 6 way (cars w/ 3 motors) $125
Switch Top Switch $40
Tail fin clip $10 each
Thermostat $27
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Trunk floor with brace $852
“V”, trunk $259
“V”, hood $259
Vent window motor, with gears, complete, LH or RH $170 each
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco $89
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Water solvent bottle, triangular w/bracket and decal $74
Weatherstripping CALL
Window frame, rear, upper, chrome, Conv only 2 dr. $140
Window frame, rear lower Conv. only $595 each
Window frame, front vent, chrome, 2 dr. $111 exchange
Window frame, front, top & side (convertible only) $136
Front window lower channel 2 dr. $206 pair
Windshield washer jar $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer jar filter $12
Windshield washer lid $75, decal $5, blem lid $47
Windshield washer nozzles $29 a pair
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit $38
Wiper blade $52 each
Wiring harness, generator to voltage regulator $52
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oil filter line set (2 ) $40
Lock, glove box, with key $71
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lock set, door & ignition, w/key, 2 door $142, 4 door $147
Lock set, glove & trunk w/ key, $127
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, optional new car specification $26
Manual, Owner’s $35
Manual, shop $51
Master Cylinder Cap (Fits Bendix Only) $27
Mirror, inside rearview day/night $94
Mirror, left hand door, series 62, w/hardware $179
Mirror gasket pad, screw, and washer set $12
Mirror, vanity with “snaps” $37
Motor mounts $62 each
Motor mount, rear $80 each
Oil filter cartridge $16
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
Power steering box output seals only $39
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $32
Radiator cap, Authentic RC-15 style $48
Rear window shelf $141
Rocker panels (Sheetmetal), Outer $104 each, Inner $74 each
Rubber Kit, A-arm $93 each
Seal, fender/body $32
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, radiator $22
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $128, specify with or without A/C
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, oil pressure $27
Sending unit, temperature $65
Shock absorbers, NOS, rear $75
Sideboard kit, trunk $150
Solvent bottle, Triangular w/ bracket $74
Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” date coded, pre-fit $112
Spark plug wire organizer $10 each
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
Switch, foot dimmer $45 (cars w/o auto dimmer)
Switch, NOS ignition CALL
Switch, master window $60
Switch, neutral safety $400
Switch, Rear window in ashtray bezel $40
Switch Seat 2 way $40
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $26
Switch Top Switch $40
Thermostat $27
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
“V”, hood $97
“V”, trunk $97
Vent window motor, with gears, complete, LH or RH $170 each
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco $89
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Water solvent bottle, triangular w/bracket and decal $74
Weatherstripping CALL
Window channel, front lower , 2 dr. $195 PAIR
Window frame, Rear upper, conv. $125
Windshield washer jar $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer jar filter $12
Windshield washer lid $75, decal $5, blem lid $47
Windshield washer nozzles $29 a pair
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit $38
Windshield wiper blade $42 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1961 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, AC-DELCO $42
Antenna mast, $125
Ashtray, rear, series 62, 2 door cars $45
Ashtray bezel, series 62 coupe without power windows, $35
Ashtray, rear, conv. & fits some other styles $32
Battery, authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $325
Battery hold down $52
Battery tray $66
Belt, generator, power steering, & air, w/correct #’s $26 each
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Book, “Cadillac of the 60’s”$89.95
Bulb, fog lamp $49
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray “75” only $3 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $63
Cable set, battery $50 (“Spring Ring” not available)
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit (Carter) $59, (Rochester) $55
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Carrier bearing $104
Cigarette lighter assembly ( element, well & knob ) $49
Convertible top latch bushing kit $30
Crest, Trunk $79
Crest, Hood $79
Crest, Fender Cadillac $85
Doorhandles, inside $90 pair
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates, 2 door, “Cadillac” $275 set
Doorsill plates, 4 door, “Cadillac” $350, SPECIAL $159 set
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonator $475
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor Pans, LF, RF, LR or RR $123 each
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74 (non a/c cars)
Fuel pump $152
Gas cap, modern replacement $28
Gas tank $329, Straps for tank $45 each
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $65
Gasket, parking light $10 each
Gasket, tail light in bumper $8 each
Generator cooling tube, cars w/AC, $45
Glove box, ser. 75 limo $60
Ground strap kit $41
Headgasket $26
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
Headlight aiming screw and plastic bracket, $17 each (No rivets avail)
Heat riser valve $125
Hood bumper set (6 pcs.) $30
Hood pad $59
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $11 each
Hose, power steering $71
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $49 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter, $25
Key blanks, original $10 each
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown
Lens, courtesy, back of armrest, conv. $44
Lens, courtesy, conv. armrest w/bucket $30
Housing for above $60 each
Lens, courtesy, on door pull handle $32, SPECIAL $22
Lens, maplight $41
Lens, parking/turnsignal $38 each
Gasket for above $10 each
Lens, tailfin $43 each
Gasket for above $27/pair
Letters, “ELDORADO” trunk $179 set
Lid, windshield washer $75, decal $5, blem lid $47
Lines, engine lines: choke tube $40, vacuum advance line $40,

1962 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, AC-DELCO $42
Antenna mast, $125
Ashtray, rear, series 62, 2 door cars $45
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Ashtray bezel, series 62 coupe without power windows, $35
Ashtray, rear, conv. & fits some other styles $32
Battery, authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $325
Battery hold down $52
Battery tray $69
Belt, generator, power steering, & air, w/correct #’s $26 each
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Book, “Cadillac of the 60’s”$89.95
Bulb, fog lamp $49
Bumpers, glove box/ashtray “75” only $3 each
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $63
Cable set, battery $50 (“Spring Ring” not available)
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit (Carter) $59, (Rochester) $55
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Carrier bearing $104
Cigarette lighter assembly (element, well, & knob) $49
Convertible top latch bushing kit $30
Crest, Trunk $70
Crest, Hood $70
Doorhandles, inside $90 pair
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates, 2 door, “Cadillac” $275 set
Doorsill plates, 4 door, “Cadillac” $350, SPECIAL $159 set
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonator $475
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor pans, LF, RF, LR, or RR, $123 each
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
Fuel filter $12
Fuel filter assembly $74 (non a/c cars)
Fuel pump $152
Gas cap, modern replacement $28
Gas tank $329, Straps for tank $45 each
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $35
Gasket set, valve cover $65
Generator cooling tube, cars w/AC, $45
Glove box, ser. 75 limo $60
Ground strap kit $41
Headgasket $26
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
Heat riser valve $125
Hood bumper set (6 pcs.) $30
Hood pad $59
Horn Relay $34
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $11 each
Hose, power steering $71
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $49 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
I.D. tag, “DELCO” generator, distributor, or starter, $25
Key blanks, original $10 each
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown)
Lens, back up, $65 each
Gasket for above $20/pair
Lens, courtesy, back of armrest, conv. $44
Lens, courtesy, conv. armrest w/bucket $30
Housing for above $60 each
Lens, courtesy, on door pull handle $32, SPECIAL $22
Lens, fog light/turnsignal $79
Gaskets for above $20 pair
Lens, parking/turnsignal $72
Gasket for above $20 a pair
Lens, maplight $41
Lens, tail fin $49
Gaskets for above $26/pair
Letters, “ELDORADO” trunk $179 set
Lid, windshield washer, for glass style jars $75, decal $5, blem $47
Lines, transmission cooler line (2 pcs.) $139
Lines, transmission modulator line $50
Lock, glove box, with key $71
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lock set, door & ignition, w/key, 2 door $142, 4 door $147

Lock set, glove & trunk w/key, $127
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, optional new car specifications $26
Manual, shop $69
Master Cylinder Cap (Fits Bendix Only) $27
Material, trunk lining, CALL
Medallion, hubcap $44 each
Mirror, inside rearview day/night $94
Mirror, left hand door, series 62, w/hardware $179
Mirror gasket pad, screw, and washer set $11
Mirror, vanity with “snaps” $37
Motor mounts $62 each
Motor mount, rear $80 each
Oil filter cartridge $16
Oil breather filler cap $52 decal $5
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $55 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
Power steering box output seals only $39
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $32
Radiator cap, Authentic RC-15 style $48
Rear window shelf $141
Rocker panels (Sheetmetal), Outer $104 each, Inner $74 each
Rubber Kit, A-arm $94 each
Script, “Cadillac” grill script, $101
Seal, fender/body $32
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, radiator $22
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $128, specify with or without A/C
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, oil pressure $27
Sending unit, temperature $65
Shock absorbers, NOS, rear, $75
Sideboard kit, trunk $150
Solvent bottle, Triangular w/ bracket $74
Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” date coded, pre-fit $112
Spark plug wire organizer $10 each
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
Switch, foot dimmer $45 (cars w/o auto dimmer)
Switch, NOS ignition CALL (SPECIAL ORDER)
Switch, master window $60
Switch, NOS neutral safety $400 (SPECIAL ORDER)
Switch, Rear window in ashtray bezel $40
Switch Seat 2 way $40
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $26
Switch Top Switch $40
Thermostat $27
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
“V” hood $99
“V” trunk $99
Vent window motor, with gears, complete, LH or RH $170 each
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco $89
Water pump $245 Exchange
Water pump gasket set $12
Water solvent bottle, triangular w/bracket and decal $74
Weatherstripping CALL
Window channel, front lower, 2 dr $195 PAIR
Window frame, rear, upper, conv. $125
Windshield washer jar, glass $43, SPECIAL $29
Windshield washer jar filter $12
Windshield washer lid, for glass style jars $75, decal $5, blem lid $47
Windshield washer nozzles $29 a pair
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit $38
Windshield wiper blade $42 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1963 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, AC-DELCO $42
Antenna mast, $125
Ashtray, rear, series 62, 2 door cars $45
Ashtray bezel, series 62 coupe without power windows, $35
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Ashtray, rear, conv. & fits some other styles $32
Battery, authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $325
Battery hold down $47
Battery tray $69
Belt, ,generator, power steering, & air , w/correct #’s $26 each
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Book, “Cadillac of the 60’s” $89.95
Brochure, prestige color sales, w/envelope $70
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $63
Cable set, battery $60(“Spring Ring” not available)
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit (Carter) $59, (Rochester) $55
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Carrier bearing $104
Cigarette lighter assembly (element, well, & knob) $49
Convertible top latch bushing kit $30
Crest, Hood $101
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates, 2 door, “Cadillac” $275 set
Doorsill plates, 4 door, “Cadillac” $350, SPECIAL $159 set
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonator $475
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor pans, LF, RF, LR, or RR $123 each
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
Fuel filter $12
Gas cap, modern replacement $28
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $45
Gasket set, valve cover $65
Ground strap kit $41
Headgasket $26
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
Heat riser valve $125
Hood bumper set (6 pcs.) $31
Hood pad $59
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $11 each
Hose, power steering $79
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $55 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Key blanks, original $10 each
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown)
Lens, back up, $48 each
Gasket for above $20/pair
Lens, rear courtesy, conv. $39
Lens, courtesy, on door pull handle $32, SPECIAL $22
Lens, inside rear ¼, 2” round $19
Lens, license plate $28 each
Lens, park/turnsignal, w/amber inner lens $33
Lens, stop light, $48 each
Lens, tail fin $49
Letters, “ELDORADO front fender $179 set
Letters, “ELDORADO” trunk $179 set
Lines, transmission cooler line (2 pcs.) $136
Lines, transmission modulator line $50
Lock, glove box, with key $71
Lock, Glove box cylinder case $81
Lock set, door & ignition, w/key, 2 door $142, 4 door $147
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lock set, glove & trunk w/key, $127
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, optional new car specification $26
Manual, shop $51
Material, trunk lining, CALL
Medallion, hubcap $62 each
Mirror, inside rearview day/night $94
Mirror, left hand door, series 62, w/hardware $179
Mirror gasket pad, screw, and washer set $11
Mirror, vanity with “snaps” $37

Motor mounts $62 each
Motor mount, rear $80 each
Oil breather cap, $61
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $16
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
Power steering box output seals only $39
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $32
Radiator cap, Authentic RC-15 style $48
Rear window shelf $141
Rocker panels (Sheetmetal) Outer $104 each, Inner $74 each
Script, “Cadillac” dashboard, (glovebox) $81
Script, “Coupe de Ville” rear ¼, $149 per side
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, hood $22
Seal, water pump $30, pump to upper water outlet
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $128, specify with or without A/C
Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, oil pressure $27
Sending unit, temperature $65
Shock absorbers, NOS, rear, $75
Sideboard kit, trunk $150
Solvent bottle, Triangular w/ bracket $74
Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” date coded, pre-fit $112
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
Sunvisor grommet $12 each
Switch, foot dimmer $45 (cars w/o auto dimmer)
Switch, NOS ignition CALL (SPECIAL ORDER)
Switch, master window $60
Switch, NOS neutral safety $400 (SPECIAL ORDER)
Switch, Rear window in ashtray bezel $40
Switch Seat 2 way $40
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $26
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Vent window motor, with gears, complete, LH or RH $170 each
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89
Water pump $165
Water pump seal $27, pump to upper water outlet
Water solvent bottle, triangular w/bracket and decal $74
Weatherstripping CALL
Window channel, front lower, 2 dr. $195 PAIR
Window frame, rear, upper, conv. $125
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit $38
Windshield wiper blade $42 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1964 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, AC-DELCO $42
Alternator terminal cover $17
Antenna mast $125
Ashtray, rear, series 62, 2 door cars $45
Ashtray bezel, series 62 coupe without power windows, $35
Ashtray, rear, conv. & fits some other styles $32
Battery, authentic “DELCO” Maintenance free $325
Battery bolt & nut kit $17
Battery hold down $59
Battery tray $64
Belt, generator, power steering, & air w/correct #’s $26 each
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Book, “Cadillac of the 60’s”$89.95
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $63
Cable set, battery $60(“Spring Ring” not available)
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit (Carter) $59, (Rochester) $55
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Carrier bearing $104
Cigarette lighter assembly (element, well, & knob) $49
Convertible top latch bushing kit $30
Crest, Hood $101
Crest, Trunk Lock Cover $125
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates, 2 door, “Cadillac” $275 set
Doorsill plates, 4 door, “Cadillac” $350, SPECIAL $159 set
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Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonator $475
Floor mats $187 a set
Floor Pans, LF, RF, LR or RR $123 each
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
Fuel filter $12
Gas cap, modern replacement $28
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $45
Gasket set, valve cover $65
Ground strap kit $41
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
Heat riser valve $125
Hood bumper set (12 pcs.) $42
Hood pad $59
Hood pad clip $2 each
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $11 each
Hose, power steering $79
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Hose, radiator, upper or lower $55 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Key blanks, original $10 each
Knob, speedometer/odometer reset $17 (black or brown
Lens, back-up $94 each, SPECIAL $64 each
Gasket, back-up lens $8 each
Lens, rear courtesy, conv. $39
Lens, inside rear ¼, 2” round $19
Lens, license plate $31 each
Gasket for above $15/pair
Lens, tailfin $43 each
Gaskets for above $23/pair
Letters, “ELDORADO” front fender $179/set
Lines, engine lines: fuel pump to carb. $40
Lines, transmission cooler line (2 pcs.) $136
Lines, transmission modulator line $50
Lock, glove box, with key $71
Lock, glove box lock cylinder case $81
Lock set, door & ignition, w/key, 2 door $142, 4 door $147
Lock ignition & coded key $65
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, “Convertible Top Operation and Care” $21
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, optional new car specification $26
Manual, Owner’s $35
Manual, shop $51
Material, trunk lining, CALL
Medallion, hubcap $62 each
Mirror, inside rearview day/night $94
Mirror, left hand door, series 62, w/hardware $179
Mirror gasket pad, screw, and washer set $11
Mirror, vanity with “snaps” $37
Motor mounts $62 each
Oil breather cap, $61
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $16
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
Power steering box output seals only $39
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $32
Radiator cap, Authentic RC-15 style $48
Rear window shelf $141
Rocker panels (Sheetmetal) Outer $104 each, Inner $74 each
Script, “Coupe de Ville” rear ¼, $149 per side
Script, “deVille” rear ¼, conv. only $85 each
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, hood $22
Seal, water pump $30, pump to upper water outlet
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, gas tank $128, specify with or without A/C

Gas sending unit float only $25
Sending unit, oil pressure $27
Sending unit, temperature $65
Shock absorbers, NOS, rear $75
Sideboard kit, trunk $150
Solvent bottle, Triangular w/ bracket $74
Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” date coded, pre-fit $112
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
Sunvisor grommet $12 each
Switch, foot dimmer $45 (cars w/o auto dimmer)
Switch, NOS ignition CALL
Switch, master window $60
Switch, headlight $57
Switch, Rear window in ashtray bezel $40
Switch Seat 2 way $40
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $26
Trunk lock cover assembly $125, trunk lock crest only $65
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Vent window motor, with gears, complete, LH or RH $170 each
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89
Water pump $165
Water pump seal $27, pump to upper water outlet
Water solvent bottle, triangular w/bracket and decal $74
Weatherstripping CALL
Window channel, front lower, 2 dr. $195 pair
Window frame, rear, upper, conv. $125
Windshield washer jar filter $12
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit $38
Windshield washer resevoir lid $12
Windshield wiper blade $42 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1965 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, AC-DELCO $21
Alternator terminal cover $17
Antenna mast, $125
Ashtray, rear, series 62, 2 door cars $45
Ashtray bezel, Calais, $36
Ashtray, rear, conv. & fits some other styles $35
Belt, generator, power steering, & air w/correct #’s $26 each
Body Mounts (INQUIRE)
Book, “Cadillac of the 60’s”$89.95
Brochure, original color sales, all models, 20 pages $30
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $63
Cable set, battery $60(“Spring Ring” not available)
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit (Carter) $59, (Rochester) $55
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Cigarette lighter assembly (element, well, knob) $49
Crest, Hood $101
Crest, Trunk lock cover assembly $125
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates, 2 door, $240
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonator $475
Floor mats $187 a set
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
Fuel filter $12
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $45
Gasket set, valve cover $65
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4”, 5” see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $66, or $11 each
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Hood pad $59
Hood pad clips $2 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Key blanks, original $10 each
Lens, courtesy, inside rear ¼, conv. $36
Lens, rear courtesy w/crest $49 each
Lens, license plate, $41 each
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Lens, parking $39 each
Gasket for above $20/pair
Letters, “ELDORADO” front fender $179/set
Letters, “ELDORADO” trunk $179 set
Lines, engine lines: fuel pump to carb. $40
Lock, glove box, with key $71
Lock, glove box lock cylinder case $81
Lock set, door & ignition, w/key, 2 door $142, 4 door $147
Lock, ignition & coded key $65
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, body $46
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletin” $28
Manual, “Convertible Top Operation and Care” $21
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, optional new car specifications $26
Manual, shop $51
Material, trunk lining, CALL
Medallion, hubcap $62
Mirror, left hand door $229, Blem $169
Mirror, inside rearview daynite $94
Mirror, vanity with “snaps” $37
Motor mounts $46 each
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $16
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
Power steering box output seals only $39
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO, NOS $32
Radiator cap, Authentic RC-15 style $48
Rear window shelf $141
Script, DeVille, conv. $47 each
Script, “Cadillac” dashboard, ashtray door, $81
Seal, fender/body $32
Seal, front bumper filler $39
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, rear bumper filler $30
Seal, water pump $30, pump to upper water outlet
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, oil pressure $27
Sending unit, temperature $40
Shock absorbers, NOS, rear (no air suspension) $65
Sideboard kit, trunk $150
Solvent bottle, Triangular w/ bracket $74
Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” date coded, pre-fit $112
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
Sunvisor grommet $12 each
Switch, foot dimmer $45 (cars w/o auto dimmer)
Switch, glove box lamp $49
Switch, headlight $57
Switch, NOS ignition CALL
Switch, Rear window in ashtray bezel $40
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $26
Trunk lock cover assembly $125, trunk lock crest only $65
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
“V”, hood $50
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89
Water pump $165
Water pump seal $27, pump to upper water outlet
Water solvent bottle, triangular w/bracket and decal $74
Weatherstripping CALL
Windshield washer jar filter $12
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit $38
Windshield washer resevoir lid $12
Windshield wiper blade $42 each
Wiring Harness, CALL
Wreath, hood $50
Wreath, trunk $50

New Parts Price List
Ashtray, rear, Deville & Eldo conv., CDV & Limo $32
Belt, generator, power steering, & air, w/correct #’s $26 each
Book, “Cadillac of the 60’s” $89.95
Cable, speedometer, w/housing $63
Cable set, battery $60(“Spring Ring” not available)
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carburetor rebuild kit (Carter) $59, (Rochester) $55
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Cigarette lighter assembly (element, well, knob) $49
Crest, Hood $101
Crest, trunk lock cover $125
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates, 2 door, $240
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonator $475
Floor mats $187 a set
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
Fuel filter $12
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $45
Gasket set, valve cover $65
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
Hood pad $59
Hood pad clips $2 each
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, fresh air/heater/defroster: 2”, 2 ½”, 3”, 4” see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $11 each
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $10 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Key blanks, original , crest & “V” key $30 each
Key blanks, Briggs & Stratton/GM $16
Lens, courtesy, inside rear ¼, conv. (Non- Eldo) $36
Lens, rear courtesy w/crest $49 each
Lens, Eldorado rear courtesy $85 each
Lens, license plate, left or right, $28 each
Letters, “ELDORADO” front fender $179/set
Letters, “ELDORADO” trunk $179 set
Lines, engine lines: fuel pump to carb. $40
Lock, glove box, with key $71
Lock, glove box lock cylinder case $81
Lock set, door & ignition, w/ key $147
Lock, ignition w/key $57
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletins” $28
Manual, “Convertible Top Operation and Care” $21
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, shop $66
Material, trunk lining, CALL
Medallion, hubcap $62
Mirror, left hand door $229, Blem $169
Mirror, inside rearview daynite $94
Mirror, vanity with “snaps” $37
Motor mounts $46 each
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $16
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Pinion seal, 2 ¾”, 3 ¼”, 3 ¾”, $57 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
Power steering box output seals only $39
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $32
Radiator cap, Authentic RC-15 style $48
Rear window shelf $141
Script, “Cadillac” trunk $79 each
Script, DeVille, conv. $47 each
Seal, bumper filler $39
Seal, fender/body $32
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, water pump $30, pump to upper water outlet
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, oil pressure $26
Sending unit, temperature $40
Shock absorbers, NOS, rear, (no air suspension) $65
Sideboard kit, trunk $150

1966 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, AC-DELCO $21
Alternator terminal cover $17
Antenna mast $125
Ashtray, rear, series 62, 2 door cars $45
Ashtray bezel, Calais, $36
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New Parts Price List
Manual, “Convertible Top Operation and Care” $21
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, shop $66
Medallion, hubcap $62
Mirror, inside rearview $94
Mirror, vanity with “snaps” $37
Motor mounts $46 each
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $16
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
Power steering box output seals only $39
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $32
Radiator cap, Authentic RC-15 style $48
Rear window shelf $143
Script, “Cadillac” trunk $79 each
Script, DeVille, conv. $47 each
Seal, front wheel $30
Seal, water pump $30, pump to upper water outlet
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, oil pressure $27
Sending unit, temperature $40
Shock absorbers, NOS, rear (no air suspension) $65
Sideboard kit, trunk, 2 door $150
Solvent bottle, Triangular w/ bracket $74
Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” date coded, pre-fit $112
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
Sunvisor grommet $12 each
Switch, foot dimmer $45 (cars w/o auto dimmer)
Switch, glove box lamp $49
Switch, headlight (except Eldo.) $57
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $26
Trunk lock cover assembly $125, trunk lock crest only $65
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89, with 63 amp $99
Water pump $165
Water pump seal $27, pump to upper water outlet
Water solvent bottle, triangular w/bracket and decal $74
Weatherstripping CALL
Windshield washer jar filter $12
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit $38
Windshield washer resevoir lid $12
Windshield wiper blade $42 each
Wiring Harness, CALL
Wreath, hood, $50
Wreath, Eldo Hood $51
Wreath, Eldo Trunk $51

Solvent bottle, Triangular w/ bracket $74
Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” date coded, pre-fit $112
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
Sunvisor grommet $12 each
Switch, foot dimmer $45 (cars w/o auto dimmer)
Switch, glove box lamp $49
Switch, headlight $57
Switch, Rear window in ashtray bezel $40
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $26
Trunk lock cover assembly $125, trunk lock crest only $65
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
“V”, hood $50
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89
Water pump $165
Water pump seal $27, pump to upper water outlet
Water solvent bottle, triangular w/bracket and decal $74
Weatherstripping CALL
Windshield washer jar filter $12
Windshield washer pump rebuild kit $38
Windshield washer resevoir lid $12
Windshield wiper blade $42 each
Wiring Harness, CALL
Wreath, hood $50
Wreath, trunk $50

1967 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, AC-DELCO $21
Alternator terminal cover $17
Antenna mast $125
Ashtray, rear, series 62, 2 door cars $45
Ashtray bezel, Calais, $36
Ashtray, rear, Eldo & Limo $35
Belt, generator, power steering, & air w/correct #’s $26 each
Book, “Cadillac of the 60’s”$89.95
Cable set, battery $60(“Spring Ring” not available)
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Crest, hood $101 (Not for Eldorado)
Crest, trunk lock cover $125
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates, 2 door, $240 set
Doorsill plates, Eldorado $240 Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonator $475, Eldo $550
Floor mats $187 a set
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
Fuel filter $12
Gasket set, intake manifold $37
Gasket set, exhaust manifold $35
Gasket set, oil pan $45
Gasket set, valve cover $65
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
Heat riser valve $135 (Eldorado only)
Hood pad $59, Eldorado $64
Hood pad clips $2 each
Hose, fuel filler $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $11 each
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Key blanks, original, w/crest & “V” $30 each
Key blanks, Briggs & Stratton/GM $16
Lens, courtesy, inside rear ¼, conv. $39
Lens, rear courtesy w/crest $49 each
Lens, courtesy, door, Fleetwood, (red or white) $45
Lens, license plate $30 each
Letters, “Eldorado” front fender $179/set
Lock set, door & ignition, w/key $147
Lock set, glove & trunk w/key $127
Lock, glove box, w/key $71
Lock, glove box lock cylinder case $81
Lock, ignition w/key $57
Lock set, trunk only $57
Lubrication/ID plate $29
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletins” $28

1968 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, AC-DELCO $21
Alternator terminal cover $17
Antenna mast $125
Ashtray, rear $32
Book, “Cadillac of the 60’s”$89.95
Cable set, battery $50(“Spring Ring” not available)
Cable set, emergency brake $158
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Crest, Hood $101 (Not for Eldorado)
Crest, trunk lock cover $125
Dash Veneer, walnut $54
Door panel wood veneer 2 door DeVille $178 set of 4
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates, 2 door, $240 set
Doorsill plates, Eldorado $240 Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonator $475, Eldo $525
Floor mats $187 a set
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
Gasket set, valve cover $44
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
Heat riser valve $135
Hood pad, $59, Eldorado $64
Hood pad clips $2 each
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
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New Parts Price List
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $11 each
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Key blanks, original, w/crest & “V” $30 each
Key blanks, Briggs & Stratton/GM $16
Lens, courtesy, door, Fleetwood, (red or white) $45
Lens, courtesy, inside rear ¼, conv. $43
Lens, rear courtesy w/crest $49 each
Letters, “Eldorado” front fender $179/set
Lock set, door & ignition, w/keys $102
Lock, glove box, w/ key $71
Lock, glove box lock cylinder case $81
Lock set, glove & trunk w/ key $127
Lock set, trunk only $57
Lock, ignition w/key $57
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletins” $28
Manual, “Convertible Top Operation and Care” $21
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, shop $66
Medallion, hubcap $62
Mirror, inside rearview $94
Mirror, vanity with “snaps” $37
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $16
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
Power steering box output seals only $39
Radiator cap, AC-DELCO $32
Radiator cap, Authentic RC-15 style $48
Rear window shelf $141
Script, “Cadillac” trunk $79 each
Script, DeVille, conv. $47 each
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, oil pressure $26
Sending unit, temperature $40
Shock absorbers, NOS, rear (no air suspension) $65
Sideboard kit, trunk, 2 door $150
Solvent bottle, Triangular w/ bracket $74
Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” date coded, pre-fit $112
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
Sunvisor grommet $12 each
Switch, foot dimmer $45 (cars w/o auto dimmer)
Switch, glove box lamp $49
Switch, headlight $45
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $26
Trunk lock cover assembly $125, trunk lock crest only $65
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89, with 63 amp $99
Water solvent bottle, triangular w/bracket and decal $74
Weatherstripping CALL
Windshield washer jar filter $12
Windshield washer resevoir lid $12
Windshield wiper blade $42 each
Wiring Harness, CALL
Wreath, hood, Eldorado $51
Wreath, trunk, Eldorado $51

Heat riser valve $135
Hood pad $59, Eldorado $64
Hood pad clips $2 each
Horn relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64 or $11 each
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Hubcap removal tool, $17
Key, Authentic NOS Cadillac $14 each
Lens, back-up (all except Eldorado) $49 each
Lens, courtesy, inside rear ¼, conv. $36
Lens, door courtesy, red or white $49 each
Lens, parking/turnsignal $79 each (Not for Eldo)
Lens, tail light $105 each (Not for Eldo)
Gasket for above $17 each
Letters, “Eldorado” front fender $167/set
Lock set, door & ignition, w/keys $102
Lock set, glove & trunk, w/key $75
Lock set, ignition $57
Lock set, trunk only $62
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletins” $28
Manual, master illustrated parts $147
Manual, shop $69
Medallion, hubcap $62
Mirror, inside rearview $94
Mirror, vanity with “snaps” $37
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $16
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
Power steering box output seals only $39
Script, DeVille, conv. $47 each
 Script, “Cadillac” trunk $79 each
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, oil pressure $26
Sideboard kit, trunk $150
Solvent bottle, Triangular w/ bracket $74
Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” date coded, pre-fit $112
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
Sunvisor grommet $12 each
Switch, foot dimmer $45 (cars w/o auto dimmer)
Switch, glove box lamp $49
Switch, headlight $45
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $26
Trunk mat set, conv. only $125
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89, with 63 amp $99
Water solvent bottle, triangular w/bracket and decal $74
Weatherstripping CALL
Windshield washer jar filter $12
Windshield washer resevoir lid $12
Windshield wiper blade $42 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

1970 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, AC-DELCO $21
Alternator terminal cover $17
Cable set, battery $50(“Spring Ring” not available)
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates, 2 door, $240 set
Doorsill plates, Eldorado $240
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonator $475, Eldo $525
Floor mats $187 a set
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
Gasket set, valve cover $44
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
Hood pad $59, Eldorado $64
Hood pad clips $2 each
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27

1969 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, AC-DELCO $21
Alternator terminal cover $17
Antenna mast $125
Book, “Cadillac of the 60’s”$89.95
Cable set, battery $50(“Spring Ring” not available)
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Door handle removal tool $17
Doorsill plates, 2 door, $240 set
Doorsill plates, Eldorado $240
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonator $475, Eldo $525
Floor mats $187 a set
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
Gasket set, valve cover $44
Gasket, tail light $17 each
Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
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New Parts Price List
Hose clamp kit, NOS $64, or $11 each
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
Clamps for above $12 each
Key blanks, original $14 each
Lens, courtesy, inside rear ¼, conv. $36
Lens, door courtesy, red or white $49 each
Lock set, door & ignition, w/keys $102
Lock set, glove & trunk, w/key $75
Lock set, ignition $57
Lug nut, right hand, $5 each
Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletins” $28
Manual, shop $66
Medallion, hubcap $62
Mirror, inside rearview $94
Mirror, vanity with “snaps” $37
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $16
Paint, engine $38 quart, 16 oz. aerosol $19 each
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
Power steering box output seals only $39
Script, DeVille, conv. $47 each
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
Sending unit, oil pressure $26
Sideboard kit, trunk, 2 door $150
Solvent bottle, Triangular w/ bracket $74
Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” date coded, pre-fit $112
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
Sunvisor grommet $12 each
Switch, foot dimmer $45 (cars w/o auto dimmer)
Switch, glove box lamp $49
Switch, headlight $45
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $26
Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89, with 63 amp $99
Water solvent bottle, triangular w/bracket and decal $74
Weatherstripping CALL
Windshield washer jar filter $12
Windshield washer resevoir lid $12
Windshield wiper blade $42 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

Clamps for above $12 each
Key blanks, original $14 each
71-76 Lens, courtesy, inside rear ¼, conv., Eldorado $36
1971 Letters, “ELDORADO” trunk $167 set
Lock set, glove & trunk, w/key $75
Lock set, ignition $57
Lug nut, right hand, 71-80 $5 each
71 Manual, “The Cadillac Serviceman Bulletins” $28
Manual, Shop 1971, 72, or 76 $67
Manual, 1976 Wiring Diagram, $26 (poster size)
Manual , 1976 Vacuum Diagram $26 (poster size)
Medallion, hubcap $62
Oil change sticker $5 each, 3/$12
Oil filter cartridge $16
Ornament, hood, most are $70
Poster, “Cadillac-LaSalle” heraldry & emblem $17
1976 Eldorado Post Card $5 each
71-78 Power steering box rebuild kit (includes output seals) $74
71-78 Power steering box output seals only $39
Seat Belts $80 per belt/4 for $249
71 Script, “Coupe de Ville” $67 per side
71 Script “Sedan de Ville” $67 per side
75-76 Script “Eldorado” Rear $89
Sending unit, oil pressure $26
Spare tire cover, (loose fit for modern radial), $51, black or gray
71-79 Spark plug wire set, “G.M. Radio” date coded, pre-fit $97
Sunvisors $154 per pair, $184 per pair with vanity mirror
71 Sunvisor grommet $12 each
71-72 Foot Dimmer Switch $45 (cars w/o auto dimmer)
Switch, stoplight – modern replacement $26
71-73 Eldorado Trunk Mat $60 (NOT RUBBER)
71 Tune up kit, standard $125, deluxe $195
71-2 Voltage regulator, Non-Delco, $89, with 63 amp $99
Weatherstripping CALL
Windshield washer resevoir lid $12
71-76 Windshield wiper blade $42 each
Wiring Harness, CALL

 Indicates GM Restoration Parts.

1971-1992 Cadillac
Air cleaner element, AC-DELCO $21
71-75 Alternator terminal cover $17
73-76 Antenna mast $125
Carpet Sets, $266 per set, Special Order
Door handle removal tool $17
Door Sill Plates 71-76, 2 door $179 a pair
Door Sill Plate 77-78 Eldo $179 a pair
Door Sill Plate, 77-85, 2 door, rear wheel drive, $149 pair
Engine decal set, see decal page 27
71-74 Exhaust system, aluminized steel, w/ clamps and resonator $475
71-2002 Floor mats $187 a set, 71-78 ELDO $202
Front bumper filler plate, NOS $75
71 Headlight sealed beam, “Guide T-3” $195 a set
71-73 Hood pad, $59
71-72 Hood pad, Eldorado $64
74-76 Hood pad, $59
77-79 Hood pad $59
73-78 Hood pad, Eldorado $64
79-81 Hood pad, Eldorado $64
Hood pad clips 71-74 $2 each
Horn Relay $32
Hose, fuel filler, $40 per foot
Hose, heater, see decal page 27
Hose, power steering return $7 per foot
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